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lombined Totals Of 5 Dis-
tricts Indicates Con-

siderable Drop

)ISTRICT 1 ACHIEVES
DECREASE OF $2,120

3ak Tree To Have Increase

Of $86.66, According

To Preliminary Figures

UARITAN TOWNSHIP—Unoffi-
cial reports indicate a possible re-
luetion of $2,361.16 in the com-
bined budgets of the township's
five fire districts for 1941, ac-
cording to a survey made by this
newspaper yesterday.

Preparatory figures, said to be
near accurate, and released by
board .officials, set the gross' total
for this year at $47,014.09. Last
year's aggregate amount was
$49,375.25.

The greatest • actual reduction

Egcai And Anderson, Co-Directors, Whipping Cast Into
Shape For Performances February 17 And 18

FORDS—The cast of'the Fords Fire Company minstrel
show and revue will enter its final week of rehearsals Mon-
day already well-prepared to give hilarious performances
on Monday and Tuesday nights, February 17 and IS, at
School No. 14 in For-d Avenue.

Captain Jack Egan and Henry Anderson, co-directors
of the production, announced that
last night's rehearsal "clicked to
perfection." Leonard Fischer and
Robert Krauss, co-chairmen of the
talent committee, completed the
cast this week. .'
1 ;The' minstrel, which is 'being re-
vived as an annual affair by the
"fire company after a lapse of .eight
years, is predicted to show before
capacity audiences on both nights.
George Ruddy and' his orchestra
will provide,the music. .• -'• . =

Al CurciOj' old-time . minstrel
man, will serve as interlocutor.
End men will include Len Fischer,
George Haydo Jr., Dick Krauss,
Captain Egan, .Henry Anderson
-and Bob Jogan.
• Specialty numbers will be offer-
ed' by" William' Nelson, violinist;
'Mrs.'- Ellen- Christensen, William
Hansen, Irene Smith and 'Eleanor
Yaros, vocalists; Gloria Lehman,
accordionist, and Doris Perry, acro-
batic -dancer.1

The Fords Junior Woman's Club
will" also participate in the show.

Memben of Chorus
Members'of the chorus include

was effected by District No. V
.(Piscatawaytown). The commis-
sioners.cut the 1940 figure of $23,-1 Ida Eymundsen, Myrl Allen, Nancy
820 to $21,700—a saving of Elko, Bemice Jogan, Audrey Gloff,

2,120. - Helen Horyath, Gladys Erickson,
District No. 3 (Clara Barton)- j Marie Flusz, Catherine Carmody,

shows the next largest and only Louise Lipke, Stephanie Shara,
Mary Simon, Genevieve Ballman,
Gloria Sunshine, Gladys Schicker,
Ruth Seel, Virginia Boilman, Eia-

.other decrease. , The fire board
lopped $778.18 from last year's
514,089.33 to reach a total of
.$13,317.15 for 1941.

In IVlenlo Park (District No. 2),
the budget shows an increase of
$444.36 over last year's total of
$4,000.96. The 1941 appropria-
tions total $4,445.32.
, ' An increase..of $86.66 is.no.te'd
in District No. 5 (Oak Tree)
where.the 1940 budget of $5,764.96
has been raised to $5,851.62 for

1941.
The District No. 4 (Henry

Street) budget is expected to re-
main at the same level as last
year, §1,700.

Little or no interest is being
shown in the commissioners' elec-
tion to take place throughout the
•township Saturday afternoon,
February 15, at which time ex-
pired terms are to be filled and
Jhe various fire budgets adopted"
by the voters.
,*In the Clara Barton district,
Commissioners , John Lako and
Michael Kerestan will seek re-
election. Lako, secretary to the

{Contmv-ed on faye 8)

Nicklas Fractures Ankle
In Fall On Ice At Colonia

WOODBRIDGE—Supervising
Principal Victor C. Nicklas suf-
fered a fractured ankle Monday
evening-When he slipped and fell
on the ice in'front of the Colonia
Country Club. Mr. Nicklas had
.been at the" club for dinner. The
ankle is in splints now and will
be placed in a cast tomorrow.
He is not expected at his office
for several weeks.
: High School Principal Arthur
C. Ferry, who was seriously ill
with pneumonia, visited his office
a few times this week.

Companion Critically Hurt
In Accident Near Ford

Avenue Last Night
WOODBRIDGE—One soldier

was killed and another was critic-
ally hurt last night when their
automobile rammed a truck-load
of oranges near Ford Avenue on

nore Popovich, Bernice Aldington, the^ Superhighway. It required ov-
Leona Nolan, Jeanette Sindet. -•

William Smith, William Warren,
Harold Dunham, Nick Elko,- 'An-
drew Kosh, Joseph. Egan,' Anthony
Horvath, Thomas Conover, Keets
Lambertson, James Nolan, John
•OlrecK, Joseph1^ ,CacaIKto;v;WiIbur
Fischer,•' Ernest Krauss, Joseph
Matusz,- John Dudik, Carl NeiU
GHsdorf, Jackie-Warren, Andrew.
Sindet, William- Hellegard, Louis
Grispart, Lafayette Rodner and
Fire Chief John Carmody.

^elected At Annual Reor-
v ganization Meeting

Saturday Night
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mem-

bers of the Township Board of Edu-
,cation, at the annual reorganiza-
tion-meeting Saturday night in the
Piscatawaytown school, named A.
Leonard Murphy, of Meadow
Road, Piscatawaytown,. to serve
ias president for a second term.

John P. Stevens, Jr., of Oak
Tree, was chosen for his first term
as vice president. James Kirkpat-
xick, township tax collector, was
appointed custodian of school
funds.

Being under tenure of office,
John Anderson remains as district
clerk of the board. The other
.members of the five-member ap-
pointive board arc Martin J.
O'Hara, Sr., and Prof. Ernest C.
T,Vitham.

Designated as official deposito-
ries for township school funds

.Perth Amboy National
Commonwealth Bank of

Metuchen and the First National
Bank of Highland Park.

Meeting nights of the board, the
second Monday of each month at
the Bonhamtowrt school, remained

changed. The board, however,
meet tonight to pass on the
ol budget. Committees for
year will also be appointed.

Name Township Treasurer
Chairman Of Program
In Raritan Township

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Final
arrangements are being made for
the annual Lincoln Day dinner to
take place Wednesday night, Feb-

jruary 12, at the Pines under "the
; sponsorship of the combined Re-
publican clubs of the Township.

Township Treasurer Clifford Gil-
lis is general chairman. Township
Attorney Thomas L. Hanson heads
the speakers' committee.

Representatives of the various
dobs on the general committee in-
clude Giliis, East Raritan Republi-
can Club; Marshall Van Dorcn,
West Raritan Young Repubiicans;
Mrs. Henrietta Van Doren, Stelton
Women's Republican Club; James
Kirkpatrick, North Raritan Repub-

Club, and Mrs. Petrea Mc-

.were:
' Bank,

SPEAKS TO GROUP
RA BARTON—Joseph P.
Fords florist, was the guest
at a meeting of the ga
rtnient of the Clara Bar-

an's Club Wednesday

er half an hour for rescue work-
ers to extricate the two men
from their* wrecked car.

The dead man was Sergeant
Robert Sitar, who was believed to
live in New York. He was believed
to have-met 'death'*instantly.'"The
driver, John Tarantino, of 1188
Su'mmltt Avenue, Jersey City suff-
ered a compound fracture of the
leg, lacerations of the arm and
forehead, and probable internal
injuries. The car belonged to Sit-
ar and both men were stationed
at Ford Dix, being attached to
the Medical Corps.

The Woodbridge Emergency
Squad responded to the call for
aid and took Tarantino to the

Seeks Place On Board

v:*.

*-! 'J&

. Clark

Biographical Sketches Only
Message To Voters;
Election Is Tuesday

WOODBRIDGE—With the Board
of Education Election but four
days-away—Tuesday, February 11
—none of the five candidates for
the three positions open, have.is-
sued any statements or expressed
their opinion on what might be
done to improve the school system.

Except for attending: a few pub-
lic affairs such as dances^or card
parties the candidates, three ' of
whom are seeking re-election, have
not taken any stand nor informed,
the public why they feel "they are
qualified for the positions. - :

The incumbents,. Maurice P.'
Dunigan, president of the boad;
Dr. S. C. Deber and Joseph McAn-
drews, have stated that they are
running "on their record." Of the
three, Mr. Dunigan is the best
known, completing his 27th year
on the board. Dr. Deber and Mr.

v*e.- serving the. unesr
pired lernis of Morrison Christie
and Ernest Link.

The newcomers in the field are
H. D. Clark, of Sewaren and John
T. Omenhiser, of Colonia.

Graduate of Colgate
Mr. Clark was born in Masscna,

'New York and-received his early
education there. He is a graduate
of Colgate University. He married
in 1921 and moved to Sewaren.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark have three
children, a daughter who graduated

Perth Amboy General Hospital jfrom high school last.year and two
where his condition was-described others who are still attending "the
is serious. Township schools. Mr. Clark has

had one year of teaching experi-
ence in Massena, but since 1921 he
has been assistant director of the

State Police, Motor Vehicle In-
spectors and local police co-oper-
ated in handling- the mishap.

t€ondition Of Mrs. Bjorsens
Said To Be'Good';
Swallowed Poison

"BONHAM TOWN—Attaches at
St. Peter's General Hospital, New
Brunswick, last night said that the
.condition of Mrs. Ann Bjorsens,
42, of 8 Delta Avenue, this place,
was "good." Mrs. Bjorsens is said
to have swallowed a quantity of
poison at her home about 9 o'clock

Donald, Menlo Park Republican, Sunday night.
Club.

Piscataway Man Is Injured
In Fall In Yard Of Home

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Oscar
Martin, of Old Post Road, was in-
jured Friday morning as the result
.of a fall in the yard of his* home.
Mr. Martin is one of the oldest
residents of this place.

He was able to crawl to the
kitchen of his home where Joseph
Stout, Sr., found him late in the
afternoon. An X-ray examina-
tion, however, showed no broken
(bones. Mr. Mar«h will be conr
fined to his home for some time,
his physician, announced.

Dr. Carlyle of Metuchen was
.called immediately after the inei-
dent was discovered. He notified
police, after administering first
aid." She was removed to the hos-
pital in the ambulance of the
Raritan Township Safety Council-

No reason for the act could be
ascertained. Officers John J.
Calomoneri and Alan Y. Rolfe in-
vestigated.

\Miss Demko To Entertain
Sewing Class February 14

HOPELAWIC—Miss Mary Ver-
tes, of William Street, was hostess
to members of the Friday Evening
Sewing Class at her home recently.
The next meeting of the group will
be held February 14 at the, home
of Miss Martha, Demkd.

Present at the home of M'ss-Ver-
tes were: Miss Mary Kopko, Mrs.

National Association of Toy Manu-
factures and executive secretary of
the American Toy Managers' Asso-
ciation. The candidate served over-
seas during the World War.

Mr. Omenhiser is a life-long
resident of Woodbridge and has
been welfare director of the Town-

(Continued on Page 2)

Oak Tree Ladies3 Society
Slates Social February 21

OAK TREE—A "George Wash-
ington" social will be held by the
.Ladies' Aid Society of Marconier
Reformed Church Friday night,
February 21, according to plans
.made at a meeting of the group
Monday night in the church as-
sembly room.

The organization is conducting
,a drive for good, used warm cloth-
ing to be sent to Great Britain
through the local British War Re-.
lief Society. Mrs. Percy Vroom is
chairman.

Hostesses at Monday night's
session were Mrs. William Ste-
phens and Mrs. Fred Ellis.

Former Township Commit-
teeman Succumbs At 55;

Long Prominent

HAD BRIEF SICKNESS,
DIED SUNDAY AT HOME

Represented Second Ward

In 1926,1927;

Fire Company Member

FORDS—Funeral services were
conducted yesterday morning for
Charles G. Kish, 55, of 558 New
Brunswick Avenue, at 9:30 o'clock
at his home and 10 o'clock at Our
Lady of Peace Church. Burial was
in-St. Mary's Cemetery, Perth Am-
boy.

Mr. Kish, who died Sunday af-
ternoon at bis home following a
brief illness, served, as Second
Ward Committeeman on the Town-
ship Committee in 1926 and 1927.

He was a resident of this com-
munity for the past twenty-five
years and always took an active
part-in the building of Fords. The
deceased had many friendsthrough-
the township, county and state.
He was proprietor of Kish's Tavern
in New Brunswick Avenue.

Mr. Kish-was a member of the
Perth Amboy Lodge No. 784, Elks;
honorary member of the Fords
Fire Company, arid a member of
the Fords Exempt Firemen's As-
sociation. . .

He is survived by hts widow,
Rose; two sons, Alex and John, all
of Fords; two brothers, Geza, of
New York, and Alex, of Carteret;
four sisters, Mrs. John Casola, of
Perth Amboy; Mrs. Alex J. Sabo, f

Fords, Hopelawn, Keashey Scouts

Parents Invited To Witness Ceremony To Take Place
In Perth Amboy High School On Tuesday Night
FORDS—Members of Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn Boy Scout

Troops, accompanied by parents, relatives and friends, will partici-
pate in the eentral district. Boy Scout Court of Hoaor to take place
Tuesday night at the Perth Amboy High SchooL -

Troops from this area to participate include. Fords Troop 51,
sponsored by Fords Lions Club, Scoutmaster Carl Gilsdorf; Fords
Troop 52, sponsored by Parent-
Scouter's Association, Scoutmas-
ter A. H. Fedderson; Keasbey
Troop 56, sponsored by Keasbey
Protection Fire Company No. 1,
Scoutmaster- John ;Dambaek, and
Hopelawn Troop -57, sponsored by
Hopelawn Engine Company,
Scoutmaster John Kozma.

The Court of Honor will get
under way at 7 o'clock. District
Scout Commissioner Joseph Mosh-
er, general chairman on arrange-
ments, announced the : .following
program:

Selection by orchestra,under di-
rection of William McDede, invo-
cation by Rev. J. Rura, Holy Trin-
ity Church; flag ceremony, Star
Spangled Banner, direction of
Scoutmaster John "Williamson;
welcome,. Dr. "William C. McGin-
nis; Court "of Honor, presenta-
tion of awards; selection by or-
chestra; camp scene and Abe Lin-
coln play, direction of Milton Ly-
beek, Troop 6; dance, Donald La-
pinta; St. Peter's choir,

of James Hollan; accordionist, An-
drew Kuchayak; St. John's choir,
direction of John Dickun; dance,
Eddie Faltisco; Russian Orthodox
Choir, direction of . Jacob .Resni-
koff; selection by-orchestra; .St.
Nicholas of Perth Amboy and St.

er, of Irvington.

of Elizabeth; Mrs. John Sariantone, Nicholas of Fords combined
of Carteret, and Mrs. Delia Greon- choirs, direction of John Petach;

Tumbleweed Ramblers,. George
Molnar and Joseph Vouglas, sta-
tion WBRB; Ukrainian choir, di-
rection of Stephen Hrobar; an-
nouncements; St. Stephen's choir,
direction of Ignatius Maciejewski;
community sing, "God Bless
America," benediction, Rev. Ed-
ward Brinkman; iinale, orchestra
selection,"Troop 52 Has Outing In-

stead Of Regular Meet-
ing Monday Evening

FORDS—Instead of the regu-
lar routine meeting of Boy Scout
Troop 52 Monday night, the troop
held a night hike to Kiddie. Keep
"Well Camp where the members
toasted marshmaliows and roasted
frankfurters. Several scouts prac-
ticed fire-building and cooking for
future tests.

The hike was under the super-
vision of Assistant Scoutmaster
Robert Hansen. Those making
the trip included Joseph Kohutis,
Edward Swanick, Albert Diekland,
Arthur Waldman, Robert Dill-
worth, Teddy Dillworth, Albert
Hansen, Rodney Stratton, Joseph
.Stuli, Thomas Stull, Donald Stahl
and-Harry Fedderson.

Assistant Scoutmaster Robert
Martin is in charge of the troop
exhibit to be held in conjunction
with Troop 61, during Boy Scout
Week, in the Hoyer Building,
New, Brunswick. This exhibit will
be open to the public afternoons
and evenings, to acquaint the pub-
lic with the various phases of
scouting and scouteraft.

s

Fords Sodality To Sponsor
Novelty Dance Next Friday

- FORDS—A "make-believe ball-
room" dance will be sponsored Fri-
day night, February 14, by the
Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality .of
Our Lady of Peace Church. The
affair will be held in the audito-
rium of Oar Lady of Peace school.

Miss Helen Zsorei is chairman,
assisted by the Mise Jeanette Chi-
rico, Irene Bartok, Helen and Anna
Kirsh, Ann Patrick and H-elen Ko-
vach.

ens
Metzger Named Again To Direct Campaign In Fords,
Hopelawn, Keasbey, For Benefit Of Raritan Council

Branch Open At Amboy
Avenue Firehouse Every

Tuesday Night
CLARA BARTON — Residents

pi the Clara Barton section have
been invited to make full use of
the township public library by se-
curing books each Tuesday eve-
ning at the Amboy Avenue fire-

.house, Mrs. Agmes Glenn Saun-
ders, township librarian, an-
nounced yesterday.

The township braneh in the
firehouse will be open from 7 until
9 P. M. .each Tuesday night. About
100 of the best-sellers in adult and
children's fiction will be available
here.

Should there be other book's de-
sired, Miss Betty Vroom, in
charge pf the branch, will obtain
the publication-for the one mak-
ing' the request from the town-
ship library in Piseatawaytown.

The library in Piscatawaytown
now includes nearly 10,000 vol-
umes, including more than 6,000
fiction and about 3,000 non-fic-
tion.

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
HOPELAWN—The " American-

Hungarian Democratic Union of
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn
will celebrate its fifth anniversary

: FORDS—George Metzger has
again been named chairman of
the Fords, Keasbey. and Hopelawn
division of the 1941 fund drive
of ehe Raritan Council, Boy
Scouts of America, it was an-
nounced here last night.

Metzger, who has worked on
all campaign during the past few

| years, said he hoped- to surpass
last year's collections. In a state-
ment to this newspaper, Metzger
said "We like our Boy Scouts in.
this area and must do our part to
make it possible for them to con-
tinue. I hope that all who-Jiave
the. onnbrtunitv to' help "will do'SO.

ble for the additional boys to
have scouting. This new troop
will, no doubt, be organized this
year and, therefore, we must com-
plete the financial end of it for
these additional boys to have the
program,

"If we can give all the hoys
who want scouting- in Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn, the op-
portunity to be Scouts, I know we
need not worry about the. future
leadership :in our communities."

In addition -to .Metzger, some
of the leaders in the local cam-
paign are Mrs. Cad Gilsdorf, Mrs.
Howard McCallen, Mrs. Martin

Mrs. Erickson Is Chairman
Pf PTA Luncheon In Fords

FORDS—A delightful covered
,dish luncheon was served Wednes-
day from 12 o'clock noon to 2
o'clock, at School No. 14.. The
affair was under the auspices of
,the school's Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation.

Mrs. Hans' Erickson was chair-
man, assisted by Mrs-. E. Arling-
ton, Mrs. Desler, Mrs. John R.
JHutchins, Mrs. Lafayette Living-
ston, Mrs. Rennie, Mrs. Turner
.and Mrs. Zander,

TO HAVE HOLIDAY
WOODBRIDGE — Eugene Bird,

Secretary of Local Draft Board,
No. 3, announced today that the
^headquarters of the board in: the

Fords Clubwomen Postpone
Party Till Further Notice

FORDS—The card party which
was to have been held yesterday by
the Fords "Woman's Club has been
postponed until further notice.

The regular meeting of the board
was held Wednesday night at the
library, -while the home department
met yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
E.. T. Greene in charge.

Fourth Contingent In Area
No. 2 Will Leave For

Camp On Tuesday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
names of two replacements for
third call rejections and the sev-
enteen men who will fill the fourth
draft quota for Raritan Township,
Metuchen and Highland' \ Park,
jvere announced this week by
Draft Board No. 2

.Designated as replacements are
Robert D. Erickson, 33 South First
Avenue, and Henry C. Holman,
306 North Third Avenue, both of
highland Park.. They left for
Trenton Tuesday.

The fourth call quota, which
.will leave for Trenton Tuesday
.morning, February ,11, is made
.up of Vernon. L. Wooley, .289.
Main Sti*eet, Metuchen; James Ĝ
Deritt, 68 Newman Street, Me-
tuchen; Jesse S. Malloy, 125 Har-
per Street, Highland Park; Joseph
Montalbano, 22 North Thomas
^Street, Metuchen; Julius Gaul,
[Highland Avenue, Raritan Town-
ship; Alfred J. Poandl, 252 Cen-
tral Avenue, Metuchen; John Elko,
,Phoenix Place, Raritan Township;
J^rank Borse, Jr., 22 South Sixth
(Avenue, Highland Park.

Also To Leave
George Sorart, Phoenix Avenue,

Raritan. Township; Frank Gerard,
,242 Raritan Avenue, Highland
Park; George Miller, 6 West Maple
-Street, Metuchen; Frank J. Pat-
rick, 18 Saffron Avenue, Raritan
Township; Joseph A. Ribinsky, 52
(Lincoln Ayenue, Metuchen; Albert
•B.̂ KuIbacky, 313 South First Ave-
nue, Highland Park; John Cacci-
pla, IS Barton Street, Earitan
.Township; Frederick T. Watson,
,8 Homer Place, Metuehen, and.
,David W. Johnson, 65 Donaldson
.Street, Highland Park.

Keasbey Holds Appropria-
tions To Same Level

As Last Year ~

DECREASE OF $808.12

IS REPORTED IN FORDS

Hopelawn Estimates Indi-

cate Drop Of $398L^

Under '40 Total /*

FORDS — The fire
Fords, Eeasbey and __
provide fire protection f-or the>e
pie of the; three commanitaes--da
ing 1941 at a cost of $21,€40;8S-
?l,606-#61ess than the
of $23,247.84.

The new appropriation
presented to the- voters
day, February 15, at wbiek tip
seven board vacancies will &l$o-1
filled.

Fords and Hopelawn effected"/
duetions m this year's budget
while Keasbey held appropria£ro
on the same level as last year'.

According- to Commissioner A
thony L. Balint, secretary to ti
board of Fords Fire District Ho. i
this year's total budget is
88—$808.12 under the 1940

of $12,000.
Commissioner. George McGat

board secretary of Hopelawn US
District No 8, announced the sli
ing of $798 84 from last y«ai
total of $6,497 84 to make the lltfL
total $5,699/ -&+J* „ ,

Commissioners of
District No 4 did not ere&t
a decrease or increase
ipropriajipns; for this,, yeaa? |
?4,7oO—thi same-aslast y? "*

While the deadline fc«r-tflmg:<rf§L, *:
[.petitions is Monday midmgfctyiSe-g-1^.
ruary 10, indications already ^jtn^
to a lively contest in Fords,
terms of Commissioners Anthony ~
L Balint and Carl Land expire;^
Balint, who has an excellent record _
of efficiency on the board, will seek/51

reelection Lund, after many years^'
of good service on^the boards -m
not run again Joseph Cavalittc

{Continued on Page 8}

Somerville Man Is Named
Commodore Of River Club

PISCATAWAYTOWN — John
Gernert, of Somerville, was elected
commodore of the Raritan River
$oat club at the annual election
of officers held recently by. the
.organization.

Other officers named included
,-Iames Meagher, Lloyd Avenue,
.vice commodore; Joseph Veizer,
Middlesex Avenue, rear commo-
dore;. Edward Jochen, Clara Biar-
,ton, secretary; Bernard Von .Er-
jien, Stelton, financial secretary,
George Dawson, Stelton, fcreas-
jirer, and William Johnson, High-
land Park, Commissioner Henry
.Troger, Woodbridge Avenue, and
Fred Beldring, South
rectors.

di-

Lindeneaa Club WiU Have
Annual Dinner February 23
" .RARITAN TOWN-SHIP -*-

annual dinner of the Two-Eighty-
Two Club -of Lindeneau'will take
place Sunday night, February 23,
at Ye Old.e Hofbrau, 282 Wood-
bridge Avenue.
!''In charge of arrangements are

SHOW TO BE

Clara Barton Unit To Pre-
sent Entertainment
On Tuesday Night

CLARA BARTON—Ait
tamment program, featuring
ieal numbers by school
will he piesented by the
Barton School Safety Patrol __̂
benefit show in the school iacEi- J
tonum Tuesday evening, February.
11

The show is being staged'to^
raise funds for the annual outing-
of the patrol m June and also
provide funds for patrol e>
ment Tickets are now on sale
may be obtained from any merdS)
of the patrol.
• Officer Edwin J. Minen,

patrol director, is m charge
arrangements and will serve
master of ceremonies Others^ as- ^
sistmg- on arrangements are Ixvin_~.?f
D Ritter, school principal, ArnolS z
LaMaestra and other members of
the school staff

The musical program will in-
clude tap dance on states by V.IG—^
let Fortenberry, songrs by Pauline1

Bonacolta, clarinet solo by James
Fortier, humorous dialogue by
Joyce Nilsen, trumpet selection
by Robert Koch, and songs by
•Joyce Qhnstoffersen and Jean
Gerlufsen.

Also accordion^ selections by
Jean Christensen, tap 4dance
Mary Ann Itenner, songs
da Wolen, and songs by Andrew
Renner and Helen Estok „- ,t

A special feature will be Voeat
selections by JWilhain J. O'Refflyj f
manual training instructor, ^
V P Owens, of Menlo Park
provide piano accomp^nimeiit
throughout the show ~

-
ROLLED AWAY

ISELIN — Thomas Gauthierr o£
825 Ewing Avenae, Lyndaarst* *eh
ported to Officer Frank BaaHsr
Sunday that someone had stolen
two cases, containing' roller spates,"
•out of his car which was_
in fiontof 200 Auth Avejmer

ites,^ d
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Clara Barton
Class mothers of the Piseata-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY

of
Chrjstman,

At :i regular meeting of the ToWn-

f'iip Committee of the Totv-nship of
'oodbrklge lleid Monilay> February

. . 3941; I was directed to auver-
i^ij^e the fact that on Monday eve-
IjpiiiS, Peuruiiry 17, l!)4i, the Town-
jgship Committee •will meet a t 8 P.
gsVI. (EHT) in the Committee Cham-
b e r s , Memorial Municipal Building;
^.Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
gpose and sell a t public sale a,n<l

the highest bidder according to
rerma or mile en nle TV'Kh the Town-

Clerk open to inspection and
be publicly read prior to sale,

jJiLot ;i(i (in part) in BloOk' -i77, "Wood-
Township A.ssesKmtnt Map.

.Said property is more particular*
described UK follows:

ginning- at a point in the South-
line of Middlesex ltoad in the

"Westerly line of a ].6 acre tract of
recently conveyed by the Town-

iclye to Clarence C.
point being distant

feet Westerly measured along
Southerly line of Middlesex
from its intersection with tlie

^'Westerly line of a private road at
,̂ -tli.e most Northerly Corner of Lot 37
v t s shown on a map entitled "Middie-
:.,KOX Colony, Colonist, X. J.. property

uf the Middlesex Finance Co., .lanu-
yiry, 1'Cifi, Him-hm;m, Pilat and Took^
j:'er, landscape engineers," said .map
gsbeing on file in the IHdillesex County
!-?Cierii*K Office; them-e, (1) from said
ji^eg-innirig- point and running alons
Jgtbe 'Westerly line- of lands conveyed
gto Christinan S. 4°-lG'-45" E. S24.3,ri
jjffeet to his South West Corner;
^thence, (2) along the Northerly line
;=of a proposed -street or-road N. S4°-
lS'-iJi" w . 179.67 teet; thence, to)
parallel with the first .course J**. 4"-
lil'-i:>" "W. "2no.91 feet to the South-
erly line of-Middlesex Road; thence,
(4) Easterly along said line of Mid-
dlesex .Road on-a curve to-file right
of radius-of-1-543.51 feet for an arc
distance of S5.0U feet to a point ol"
tangrentcy; thence, (.') still alons
said Southerly line of Middlesex
Kond X. S5°43'15" E. 92.00 feet to
the Point or Place of beginning:.

Containing' 1.253 Acres and being
a portion of Lota :{f> and 36 as shown'
on said Map.

The above premises shall be sub-
vject to the conditions and res trie t-
"ionM set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
owneil by the Township of TVood-
liridfre within Block 475, 4T6 and -177,

."•\Yood bridge Township Assessment
J31ap," adopted September ISth, 19Si».
sv. Take further notice that the
gTownship Committee has, by resolu-
ption and pursuant to law, fixed a
gminimum price at which said lot in
gfsaid block will be sold together with
Sail other details pertinent, said
jgjinininium price being $1000.00 plus

§™costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lot in said

g-block if sold on terms, will require
gSa down payment of $100.00, the bal-
iance of purchase price to be paid
Win equal monthly installments or

tia52"i.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

s Take further notice that at said
Igsale, or any. date to which it may
||»e adjourned, the Township Com-
gmittee reserves the right in its dis-
Hcretion to reject any one or all bids
Hand to sell said lot in. said block

such bidder as it may sel*ct dun
[regard being given to terms and
imanner- of payment, in case one or
imore minimum bids sliail be re-
Icetysd,

Upon acceptance of the minimum
|}>id, or bid above minimum, by the

township Committee and the pa-y-
|ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
gcording to the manner of purchase

accordance with terms of sale
Son file, the Township .will deliver
la bargain and sale deed for said
^premises.

)ATED: February 4, 1D41.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised- February 7 and

14, 1941, in the Fords
ieacon.

daughter of Mr.
Evans, of Faiiflelt] Avenue, was
honored by her parents recently
in celebration of her fifth birthday,

A number of .games were played,
the prize winner being Eileen Me-
Callen. The honored guest cut a
large birthday cake and served re-
freshments to those present.

,waytovvn Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion met Tuesday evening at the
.home of the presenident, Mrs.
.Kenneth MaeManis, Chapel Street.

—The executive board of the
Piscatawaytown P.-T.A. met
(Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.

j Joseph Stout, Jr., Silver Lake Ave-

Attending the affair were: Flor-jnue.
ence McKelvey, of Perth Amboy;! _Ofncers and teachers of the
Eileen iilcCallen Nancy Eike.jg t i s { . Cb } m e ( . ] a s t n i h t a ( .
Joan and Loretta kubi&c, Roberta: h Q m e & f ̂  a R d ̂  ^ ^

Sandorf, Robert and Barry Bahnt,j Q g e e ] 3 Q Central Avenue, Stel-
Richard Coleman, Robert Mullen,
Lois Mae and Arlene Evans, Mrs.
Anthony Balint, Mrs. William Mul-
ling, Mrs. Howard McCallen, Mrs.
Peter Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. An-

ton.
—The regular meeting of the

West Earitan Republican Club was
held Wednesday night at the home

drew Petersen, and Mr. and Mrs. pi Commissioner and Mrs. Henry
Francis Evans, of Fords. jyroger, Jr., Woodbridge Avenue.

—— • •••• j -—Mr. and Mrs. Frey and daug-h-
Fceumonia Deaih-Traw j ter, Janet, of Lloyd Avenue,, spent

Dr. Julien Bescanon, French phy- J.Sunday with Mrs. Frey's mother,
sician has stated that of all illness ] Mrs. Dora Messier, in Chester,
of old age pneumonia is the death- | —Mrs. George Craff, of Colum-
trap- " ! bus Avenue, and Mrs. Richard

. Munch, of Meadow Road, spent a
Sphmx [jay recently with Mrs. Edward

The sphinx has a lion's body and y a n p e l t i n N e w a r k .
n woman's head. j

LEGAL NOTICES fan. it
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and lo bo nuhli^ly'read
prior to K;ile. L.ols 1 anil 'J, in B1OL:1C
446-R: T^nts 1-"1 to 1F>̂  im-lusive in
Block -NS-D; 1.OL« 21\
sire in Bio-.-k -f-!S-R
Township Assessment

in way
to "I* inciu-l WOODBRIDGE—-WilHam "Robe-
Voodhrids-e'sOn a n t * his wife, Sadie, Negroes,

l I ; ir»- ;of Garden Street, Crani'ord, were

lltefer To:-W-3», 34, 134
| NOTICE OF PCBtlC SALE
|TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
hip Committee of the Township
1 tt'aodbridse held Monday, Febru-
ry 3, ID fI, 1 was directed to adver-
i tlie fact that on Monday eye-
ling, February 17, 1941, the ToWn-
h Committee will meet a.t S P. M.

in the Committee Chambers,
ial Municipal Building, "Wood-

g , New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest

|biddt?r according to terms of sale on

tion and pursuant, to l;'nv* lixed a! Edwards, also a negro, of 317^A

rnhSdnbloPJkk'wint: T)1e'l^oIldSuJ-ethlpi3'Iadison A v e n u e - - Elizabeth, on In-
with ail other details pertinent, said i man Avenue, 100 feet east of
minimum prieo_heing 51,200 00 Pius j Pennsylvania Avenue, Colonia.
costs oL preparing deed and adver-. J 3 -
tisins this sale. .Said lots in said'shortly;, alter one o'clock Monday
block IE sold on terms: will require] j M r > ̂ nd Mrs. Eobeson,
a down pavment of .̂ i 20.00, tlie bal-• a . '
ance of purchase price t 0 -De paid in,who were walking1 east on liiman
e^ual monthly installmeiits of Sl̂ -00 ! A v e n u e a t the time of the aeci-
plus interest ana other terms pro-j , , , ,, „ .
vided for in contract of sale. [dent, were taken to the Railway

Take further notice that at said; Memorial Hospital by Edwards,
sale, or any date to which it may j M,.C B^noom, -«•<,= treated for

Alexander
Kondas Feted On Anni-

versary Of Wedding
HOPELAWN—Mr. and • Mrs.

Alexander Kondas, of 27 Goramer-
pial Avenue, were recently hon-
ored at a surprise, party in cele-
bration of their twenty-fifth wed-
ding- anniversary. The affair was
•arrnaged by their daughters, Mrs.
Theodore Wodzinski and Mrs. Paul
Xukavic.

A buffet supper was served. A
large wedding cake with a silver
.bell on it was used as a centerpiece
.table decoration. Many beautiful
gifts and flowers were received.

Guests present included: Vin-
cent Kondas, of New York City;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lukavic and
son, Paul, Jr., Mr. and 'Mrs. Mar-
Jin Lukavic, Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Lukavie, of North Tarry-town; Mr.
and Mrs. George Balogh, Mr, and
.Mrs. Michael Smoyak, of Fords;
Mrs. Peter Keso, Mr. and- Mrs.
John Valocsin, of Keasbey; Mrs.
Tntoinette Wodzinski, Mr.. and
,Mrs. Paul Baker, Mr. and • Mrs.
John Poroski, of Perth Amboy.

Also Present

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander -Bukoc-
,sik, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Puskas;
.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mikusi, Mr.
,and Mrs. Steven Grezner, Mr, and
,Mrs. Theodore Wodzinski and
^daughter, .Marilyn, Alex" Kondas,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
,Kondas, of Hopelawn.

be adjourned, the Township Com-!
mittee re-serves the rig'Sit in its dis- labrasions of the face, both knees
cretwn to reject any cne or all bidsi „ i „„„.!„ wminrlt; Mi* "Rnhocnn
and to sell said lots In said block!311" s c a l ? ™wnas. Ml. KODeson
to such bidder a? it may select, due!suffered contusions of the right
regard bein^ given to terms and', f fm-phpsri anri
manner of payment, in case one or; i e^' l a c e ' iO^eneaa ana
more minimum bids shall be re- ] of the left side of the face,
ceived. _

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the

hi Oommiiiee and the pay-
LEGAL NOTICES

costs of preparing deed and adver-
intoiota

^ term 1̂ o?Z?e on j " « * « sold on terms will require
! tlsing: Sale.

n e ^ 1 o?Z?e on j
file, t h e T o w n s l i i p wi l l d e l i v e r a i a

i d i a
Payment of $10-00, the bal-

id Ifile, the Townsliip will deliver ai P y $
bargain and sale deed for said prem-iaTlce,of Purchase price to be paid In
ises_ i.efiual monthly installments of $10.00
DATED: Fein-iiary ' . 1941. (plus interest and otlier terms pro-

E ! .T' DUNT.GAN [vided for in contract of sale.
Tor.-nsl'iiii Ci^rlt • Take further notice that a t said

To be advertised February 7 and ; sale, or any date to which it may
February 1*J, 13-11. in tho Fords Bea-l&e adjourned, the Township Com-

mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject anv one or all bids
a-nd to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as . i t may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-

Rcfer To: W-42. Docket JJS/1IO
Book 1123, Pnse 47!)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridc
3, 1941, 1

held. Monday,
was directed

February
to adver-

tise the fact that on Monday eve-

ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum

bid, or.bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment • thereof by the purchaser ae-ning, February 1 <. IH41, the Town-

ship Committee will meet at 8
P. M.r (EST) In the Committee i acoorQance with terms of sale on
Chambers, Memorial

cording1 to the manner of purchase in

Building. "Woodbridge,
and expose and soli r.

itunicipal
New Jersey,

public sale
and to the higrbeft .1-idder accord-
Ing to term.": of sal€> on file irlth the

h

He", the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
PATED: February •!, 1941.

B. .1. DUNIGAN,
Township

i Foni=, N. J.,
|Boarii of_Fire Commissioners,

iKordH, New Jersey.
|D«ir _Sirs:
I' We have made ami completed an audit or your
|fro:n January I, 1940 to December ;)1, 19-H), and as

lave prepared the fallowing schedules wincii yuu v.iil find attac-h

Township Clerk open to inspection] To be advertised February 7, 1941
and to be publicly rend prior to sale,iand February 14, 1941, in the Fords
Lot 2 in Ekn.-k 127, AVoodbridge Beacon.
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice tha t the Retvr To: W-liTS, Docket 123/CS7
Township Committee ha?, by reso-!J*ook 1151, Pase 2S(!
lution and pursuant to law, fixed aj NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
minimum price at which said lots in I TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
said block will be sold together with j At a regular meeting of tne Town-
all other details pertinent, said j ship Committee of the Township of
minimum price beins: 3100.00 plushVoodbridge held Monday, February
— ~ — • • - ;3, 1941, J was directed to adver-

Eiiuii-y '2"; 1!I41 : tise the fact that on Monday eve-
jnins, February 17. 1941, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at S P.

|M. (EST) in the Committee Cham-
b e r s , Memorial Municipal Building,

minis and records [Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
rL-stilt Uiereof, we [pose and sell a t public sale and

.1

» Exhibit A—Balance Sheet.
Exhibit B—Statement of Cash Tieneipts
Exhibit C—Cash lleconciliation.
in connection with our audit, we have

CASH—$1,-!J0.(JT

The cash balance, as shown by tiiu Treasurer 's
|with [he balance ahoivn on the statement receives]
athe Fords National Bank, Fords, New Jersey, Tins r
|jji our report as- Exhibit C. -

The cash receipts W-ere traced from the Trc:i;
|{he bank. It was noted that a 53.00 item ret-eiveii <
from the United States Treasury Department, was

k and also in the Pass Book of the Fords Xiiti

lere- ; to the highest bidder according to
'• terms of sale on file with the Town-
[ship Clerk open to inspection and

i!iu Disbursements. • to be publicly read prior to sale,
;L.ot 34 (in part) in Block 477, Wood-

he following: comments to bridge Township Assessment Map.
• Said property, is more particularly
desL-rihed as follows:

Beginning at a Marble Monument
set in the Easterly line of Middlesex

Ikaion is shown -Road or Avenue at the dividing line
' '' between lands shown on a Map en-

t Q ' t i t l ed "First Map of Tselin. N. J., W.
,r. Kaufman, C. E., March 25. 1921"
and lands shown on a Map entitled
"Middlesex Colony, Colonia. X. J.,

Tv::is reconciled
depository.

Cash

mnl. H:Liik

Book
1(5, 11>4I>,

[.he C a s h
of tiiat

Mate, but was not shown on the bank statement for iiie montli of Sept em- of the Middlesex Finance
1940. The bookkeeper of this bank informed

there is no deposit slip for this item on file. We ̂ u.̂ .urosL
of your District take this matter up' with th..- ii:i:ik

Ii,-piione tliat ! Co., January, 1910, Hinchman, Pilat
thai the Treaa-

:LS tiooi! as pos-

\

r.?.-eiin bv us in the
iihit J:1. -
h-a rh^-\z.s -vliich we
TIn.-s.- di.sbursmcnts

The above mentioned $3.00 was not included as :.>
^•tatement of Cash Receipts and Disburyemt-nts. Hx;
..-; All cash disbursements were evidenced !>y i-;ini-ei'
ivxamined for signature, endorsement and .late.
M '̂erv properlv entered in the Trcasurer 's Cash Book.
£ DUE FItOM TOWNSHIP TKEAriUKICi:—Sr>Tft(io...ij

The Fire District Budget for the year jfUH iimoiinicl to $l-,rtOO.OO,
inii of tliis'aum, $7,0ilr),0("t was paid up to J:>»_•("• eml>or "1, ]!i-M). The hnUinfc

bf $5,000.00, due from the Township o!" AVoodln'i.!y,c, v.-;is receiver} hy ihe
^~"r.t- District Treasurer in January, iu-tl. Tiu-so ^momus were verified

the Township Treasurer.
DUE TO inDDLESEX "\\'ATKU COMPANY—-1? '; '•^'•'•"-i

This aniount represents the bills of the last three quarters in
y the first quarter having been paid in 134 0. Tills sum. iv;is
telephone hv the Midiilesex "Water Coisipan.v, anil was; paid

SUmuiiry, 1341.
B DISTRICT MMBEK SKVEX

SEW JERSEV
STATEMENT OK CASH RECEIPTS -VXD I>ISiJI"i:SKlI5:

DecentIKT 31, lft-Ht
ice per Books, January 1, 19!0
Cash Receipts

Township Treasurer - 3 T.fliiO.On
Kalnnce of 19S'J Appropriation - '•',j:,n.nii
MiiliHessex Water Company I'-U-it

Tooker, Landscape Engineers"
as said maps are recorded in the
office of the Middlesex County Clerk;
thence, fl) running North Easterly
along said line of Middlesex Road as
shown on said Map of Middlesex
Colony on a curve to the rig-ht hav-
ins a radius of 1543.51 feet for an
rire distance of 395.6-1 feet to the
South Westerly line of a proposed
street or road; thence f3) south
easterly airing said Sine of proposed
street on a curve to tiie left having

1 a radius of 250.00 feet for an art1,
. ! distance of 90.00 feet; thence, C5>

-I r| JQ i S. 32° 39' SO" W. 21:5.55 i'oet to a

Total Receipt*

7 n. n n
iiii.no

Totol - -
JC«N: Cash Disbursements

l-jlection Expense — 5
Volunteer Firemen Salaries -
Commissioner Salary—C. W. Lund -
Commissioner Salary—C. X. Hansen -
Commissioner Salary—Helga Siddle
Commissioner Salary—A. Balint -
Commissioner Salary—W. J. Warren -
Engineers' Salaries -... —
Suppliers - --- - -
Equipment — - - —
Light, Gas, Water and Telephone — —
Fuel
Truck Repairs - -
Insurance - ;iH[M;i
Repairs to Building - — -̂-ss
maintenance—Fire Alarm System l-li'.no
Fire Hydrant Service—1940 ...:..... 1.-1S7.7.S
Fire Hydrant Service—1939 - L'.yTFi.jii

11.0c

Audit _.
s for Drivers

Badges . „„
Audit—1340
Attorney Fees „ „
Miscellaneous ,.„,..„...,.
Audit—193? .,
Audit—1939
Insurance—1330
Supplies—1P39 ._
Coal—1939

Total Disbursements
Balance Books. Dewmlifcr 31, 1040

Ered advertised:
IKE DISTRICT

ANTHONY Li.
-1:31 ;2,r.

Hespectfully ,
JOSEPH J. SKAiiAX & CO.,

Certified Public

Twsp.,

anlirmed ' H&rule ironument set in the Nortli-
i full in ' efly line of tile aforesaid first Map

| ol" Iselin; thence, (4> along said
. . . . . i Northerly line of said Map of Iselin

iniint ii.jf. ST° 06' W. 261.41 feet to the pyint
or place of beginning.

Containing 1.031 Acres and heins
i a portion of Lot 34 as shown on the

5 9S7.5S i aforesaid. Map of Middlesex Colony.
• The above premises shall be siib-
| .iect to the conditions and res trie t-
! ions set forth in an ordinance en-
| titled "An Ordinance Imposing Cnn-
; ditions and Restrit-tionH on land

5 H',iDB.lia ! owned by the Township of Wood-
[bridge within Block 475, 476 anil 477,

$ 11,19:1.T>S ; Woodbridge Township Assessment
} Mao," adopted September ISth, 10.T9.
i Take further notice tnat the
| Township Committee has, by resoiu-
jtjon and pursuant to law, fixed a
; minimum price a t which said lot in
] said block will be sold together with
! all other details pertinent, said
[minimum price being SSOO.OO plus
: costs of preparing deed and adver-
| Using this sale. Said lot in said
[block if sold on terms, 'will require
r a down payment of SSO.OO. the bal-
! ance of purchase price to be paid
! in equal monthly installments of
j $20.00 plus interest and other terms
i prorided for in contract of sale.
j Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-

, mittee reserve^ the right in its dis-
icrotion to reject any one or all bids

- |and to sell said lots in said block

• to such bidder a,? it may select due
•regard beinp given to terms and
; manner of payment, in case one or
; more minimum bids shall be re-

| Upon acceptance of the minimum
i hid, or bid above minimum, by the
; Township Committee and the pay-

5,773.51 = mtjnt thereof by the purchaser ac-
1 cording to the manner of purchase

1,-{20.1)7 ; in accordance with terms of sale
ion file, the Townstip will deliver
-a bargain and sale deed for said
premises,

ATED: February 4, I9 i l .
E, J, DUNIGAN,

Township Cleyk.
To be advertised February 7 and

' February 14, 1941, in the Fords
Beacon. .• . . . .

—The winners of the Miscel-
laneous Club of the Foard .Wom-
an's Club for the past two weeks
are announced as Mrs. Anna We-
,dell, Mrs. S. Nielsen, Miss Thelma
Cline and Mrs. Harry Cooley.

—Mrs. Walter Packer, of New-
ark, spent the week-end with Mr.
,and Mrs. William Taylor, Maxwell
Avenue.

—Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine,
JVIaxwel! Avenue, represented the
American Legion Auxiliary of
Middlesex County at a child wel-
fare conferencein Washington, D.
C. this week.

—A rehearsal was held Tues-
day night at the library for the
.play, "Pa's Seed Flats," to' be pre-
sented by the Junior Woman's
plub.

Fireside Pair
For a . firesde . conversational

grouping try a pair of small mahog-
any Victorian chairs, skirted and
draped on either side of a friendly
Ere.

Grows New Leg
Unlike humans, when a .lobster

loses a leg, an antenna or leg is grad-
ually renewed, growing at -every
molt. ' J

TODAY and SAT.

— Plus — .
Ann Sothern in "DULCY"

REQUEST FEATURE SAT. XITE
Sonja Henie

"SECOND FIDDLE"

SUN., MON., TUES:, WED-

2 BIG HITS

FORDS—^The marriage of Miss
Franees V. Testa, 6S Graham Ave-
nue, Metuchen, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. N. Testa, of
Trenton, to Raymond Martenscn.
son of Mrs. Martensen and the
late Thomas Martensen, 4S Ryan
Street, Fords, took place at 4
o'clock Friday afternoon at Our
Redeemer Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Fourth "Avenue, Fords.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. A. L. Kreyling;, pastor
of the church, in the presence .of
immediate relatives and friends of
,the couple. Mrs. B. Scov of Fords
was organist and Miss Bernadine
Testa, sister of the bride, was solo-
ist.

The bride was attired in a street
length dress of dusty pink with
du'bonnet accessories and carried
a colonial ^bouquet of orchids and
lilies-of-the-valley. She was at-
tended by her sister, Miss Berna-
dine Testa, of Metuehen, who wore
a blue dress with blue accessories
and carried a colonial bouquet of
roses and sweet peas.

Harold Martensen of Fords was
best man for his brother.

A small reception for the im-
mediate families of the couple was
held at the home of the bride-
groom's mother after which the
couple left for Washington. D. ~C.
where they will spend their honey-

Reside In Fords
Mrs. Martensen is. a graduate

of the Metuchen Higrh School and
is employed at the Goetze Gasket
and Packing Company, New Bruns-
wick.

Mr. Martensen is a graduate of
Woodbridge Higrh School and is
employed at the Cata£in Corpora-
tion of America plant in Fords,

Upon their return the newly-
weds will reside at 48 Ryan Street,
Fords.

Autoist is Slightly Hurt
fn Collision Here Saturday

WOODBRIDGE—John Frolich,
46, of 923 Centra! Avenue, West-
field, was slightly injured late Sat-
urday night when a car he was
driving north on Railway Avenue,
crashed into the rear of another
car operated [by E. Gaylord Howell,
41, of 120 New Street, New Bruns-
wick.

Frolich was treated by Dr. Henry
A. Belafsky for lacerations of the
lower lip and upper gum.

Beauty With Age
When selecting furniture which

you want to last, genuine mahogany
has no equal. If given proper care,
it becomes more exquisite, more
mellow as well as more valuable
with age.

OPEN HOUSE

PISCATAWAYTOWN — B o y
Scout Troop 12 will hold open
house! tonig-ht at 7:30 o'clock in
School No. 3. Parents.and friends
are invited. Last- Friday night,
thirty-two members of the troop
vwere guests of Franklin Park
Troop 28. The trip was made in
cars provided by Police Chief
pharles Grandjean, Lester Rus-
"sell, George Reed, M. 0. Teal and
Scoutmaster Louis Johnson. '". .

Receipt Acknowledged
In his pulpit Henry Ward Beecher

once opened a letter addressed^ to
him and on the sheet of paper was
written the one word-"FooL" .He
mentioned the incident to bis con-
gregation, and then quietly added:
"Now I have known many an,in-
stance of a man writing a letter
and forgetting to sign his name;' but
as far as I can recall this is the
only instance! have ever seen of a
man signing his name and forget-
ting to write tbe letter."

FHL - SAT. - SUN.
James ; Pat

CAGNEY - O'BRIEN
"HERE COMES THE NAVY

— Also —
Ralph Bellamy

Margaret Lindsay
"MEET THE WILD CAT"

Sand Hills Unit To Observe
Occasion On Feb-

ruary 20
SAND HILLS—Plans for. the

celebration of ,"Founder's Day,"
%o take place February 20, were
made at a recent meeting of the
executive board of the Sand Hills
Parent-Teacher Association.

. As a feature of the occasion, a
play, "The Light That Shines On,"
will be presented.

Mrs. H. O. Brogley, chairman of
the Middlesex Council of Parent-
Teachers and recently, appointed
publicity chairman of the New
Jersey Congress of Parents and
-Teachers, will be guest speaker.

Guests of honor will include
Miss Marie Rudiboc, past principal
of the local school; Miss Susan
Fillips, past principal of the Stel-
,ton school; Miss Dillie Thornall.
past principal of the Clara Bar-
.ton-school, and all past presidents
.of the association.

—• Please mention this paper tv
advertisers. —

—Rehearsal of the choral
.of the Clara Barton Woman's
±ook place Tuesday evening ^ tfb •
She home of Mrs. Eiliar Jensen,:
.Burcbard Street.

—The Little Woman's Club met.
Tuesday afternoon at the home--of
jffiss Luella, Byrons, WildwooH
Avenue. Miss Anita ICans,
,dent, was in charge.

—Mrs. Michael Kerestan, 5
poln Avenue, left Saturday
.Plant City, Fla., whew she
remain for two weeks.

Krradsen asks industry to^eEt Jj
how it can help defense, -5

FOR THE FAMILY

Lowest Terms and Prices

CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

VACUUM PACKED

STEEL CUT, DRIP

OR PULVERIZED

' Flagstaff foods ete sold exe!u ively tfcru year natorliooti indepen-
dent eraser. He servex you faithfully, handles only quality toads.

Imagine an z-
attachment foê

your own piano with '
which you can play effects

of violin, trumpet, saxophone— -""
and many more—to your own piano
accompaniment! Try it now at

ONLY

COMPLETE

Sohmer - Krakauer - Janssen - Erambach - Pianos
"• South of Majestic Theatre

261 Madison Ave. Perth Amboy, N.

lay 135 Smith Street
Clearing- our entire stock of fine all-wool garments at Cost and Below Cost.

of sizes, styles and colors to pick from

Plenty

Starts Next T W s .
"NIGHT TRAIN"

One of the Year's 10 Best

RAHWAY
Fri. to Sun.

WALTER PIDGEON
As Nick Carter in

MSKYMURDER"
with Donald Meek

Infants' and Toddlers'
Hand Made Dresses

Finely embroidered. With and
without collars. Ribbon trim
included. White, pink and
blue. Eeg. 69c & 79c §•% .00

2 for 1

Carter's Silk & Wool
Shirts

Jiffon and Double

breasted. 2 for

.00

Silk and Wool Shawl
Fringed.(
and blue.

White, pink?1

Reg. §1.49....

,00

Hand Made Creepers ,
White, maize and blue. $ ̂ | .00
Reg. 69c 2 fo'r I . .

Wash Dresses
Beautifully tailored garments
that were made to sell at $1.00.
Many different styles, including
boleros to select from in the
new spring- prints. AH guar-
anteed fast color. ? ̂  .00

Sizes 1 to 14. „ 2 for 1

Better Wash Dresses
Our entire stock of reg-. ?1.98
frocks including Shirley Tem-
ples, Deanna Durbins. Spun
Rayons, Wool crepes, § + .00
Velvets, Sizes 3 to 16 I

Rayon Silk Slips
Lace and em'brodered. Tea-Eose
& white. Sizes 4-16.' ? - | .00
£eg. 69c. 2 for X

Rayon Panties, Vests
and Bloomers

Tea Rose and white. ?•* .00
Sizes 4-1S. 4 for JL

Muslin Slips
Fine grade. Reg. 45c. $ - | .00
Sizes 4 to 14. .3 for X

Girls' Muslin Slips
Washable Slips Sizes 4 $ - | .00 .
to 14. Reg. 39c. 3 for 1

Wash Top Suits
Washable blouiife matching tie.
Heavy pants. Reg, .. $^| .00
$1.49. Sizes to 10—.—, JL

Velvet and Silk Dresses
Reg. stock up to $4.98. $ r t .00

Sizes 1 to 14' years:....... && .

Raincoats and Capes
Not every size in every $ ̂  .00

style. Reg. to $1.98. - A *

FINAL CLEARANCE
ON ALL GIRLS'

; ,3-PC:

Wash Suits
A. special buy enables us to offer
you these fast color suits. .AH
wanted materials and colors.
Attractively styled. £ - | .00
Sizes 1 to 16. 2 for.... J . ,

Boys' Blouses & J r . Shirts
All famous makes in blouses
•and shirts. ,Fancy prints and_-
solid whites. Guaranteed wash--
able. Stock up now for Spring.
Keg. 79c and 98c. Sizes 6 to
10, 8 to 14. ? - | .00

2 for JL

Jersey Polo Shirts
Zip models. Reg. ? - | .00
to 84c 2 for JL

E. Z. Underwear
Silk and woolr Seg. to ? ̂ |

79c. All sizes 2 for J

.00

Corduroy Overalls and
Jackets

,AI1 eolors. Keg. to $ 1 .00
$1.29. Each X .

Infants' and Toddlers'
Flannel Kimonos,
Gowns and Slips

White, pink"and bluet $ - | .00

Reg. 29c 4 for JT

Crib Blankets
Satin bound,. 36x50. WMtej
pink and blue. Solid

and fancy^Reg. $1.4,9.

Receiving Blank*
Pink and blue. Reg. ?
29e 4 for

Carters' Silk
Bands ***
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Named President 0 ! Fire-
men's Association At
Piscataway Meeting

CLARA BARTON — Michael
Kerestan, member of the Clara
Barton Board of Fire Commis-
sioners, was elected president of
the Raritan Tov.-nship Firemen's
Relief Association, at a recent
meeting in the Plainfield Avenue
firehouse, Piscataway town.

Other officers named were:
George Graff, vice president; W.
jFrancis Woerner, treasurer, and
Edward M. Voorhees, secretary.

Reports of various activities
during 1940 were heard and the
matter of obtaining sick benefit
funds was discussed. The group
.will meet again in April.

LEGAL NOTICES
liefer To: W-SS Docket liit/iC,
Book IIl'S. 1'asi' — Hi

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
To Whom It May Concern:

At a. regular meet ins of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Wooclbridge helil Monday, Pebruary
o, IS-.I, T w;is ilirected lo tidvertiud
the fact that on Monday evening,
February IT, 1911, the ,Township
Committee will meet at S P. M.
(EST> in the Commit tet? Chambers.
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the hig-liest
bidder according to terms of sale.on
file with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to he publicly read
prior to sale, Lot TftO in Block .1613,
Woodbridgre Township Assessment
Map.

Take furtner notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
niin.'mtirti jirifi? ;? t whiVh said lot

BIRTHDAY IS MARKED
BY MISS BETTY NAGY

Fords Resident Is Given
Patty By Mrs. Miller;

Guests Are Listed
FORDS—Miss Betty Nagy was

guest of honor at a birthday party
sponsored by Mrs. William Miller.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served. Miss Narigry
received many beautiful and use-

Ambnjj the guests present were:
Mr. arid Mrs. Julius Burger, Mr.
and Mrs. Flo Kish, Mrs. Nagy and
John Nagy, all of Eonhamtown
section; Mr. and Mrs. Al Beatty,
.Harold Stomets, Nicholas Romati-

\ off, John Poser, Stig Stab, Steven
iAndusko, Lillian Pollack, Marie
j Smusonitz, Bobbie Andrews, Anna
I.Smusonitz, all of Perth Amboy.
| Others Present
j . Mr. and Mrs. Michael. Bodnar of
Carteret; Mr. and Mrs. Daku, John
Turkowski, all of Manville; Mr.

] and Mrs. Elliott, and Mr. and Mi-s.
[William Miller, of Fords; Bernard
Smith, Sayreville; Harry Fisher,
Hubert Fagan, Henry Hess,. Eliza-
beth; George Papp, Railway.

John Stetson, New York. City;
Jean Cordary, Theresa Cordary,
Metuchen; Stella Koldodihski,
.Ronnie Kroller, Lillian Gardone,
New Brunswick; Jean H
Woodb ridge.

londie Gees Lafiii5

minimum pru-<? being" $!-•".'in pin? i
costs or preparing" deed and. adver- :

tisins .this srtle. Said lot in said :
block if sold on terms, will require i
a down payment oi' $ IS.Oft, Uie b;il- i
ante of purchase price to be paid j
in equal monthly installments of i
55.00 plus intoroEt anrl other [
terms provided for in contract of |
sale. j

Take further notice that at said I
sale, or any date to which it may j
be adjourned, the Township Com- •
mittee reserves the right in its dis- j
cretion to reject any one or all bids
anil to sell paid lot in pain block !
to such bidfler as it may select, due !
regard being1 griven to terms and !
manner of payment, in case one or |
more minimum bids shalt be re- ]
cetved.

Upon acceptance o* the minimum j
bid, or bid above minimum, by the i
Township Committee and the pay-'
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording? to tiie manner of Purcii
!n accordance with terms of sale on ;
file, the Township will deliver a]
bargain and sale deed for said prem- j
i ses. i
DATED: February 1, 19-H. • !

B. J. DUN'IGAN, i
To""̂ nshiD Cerk. !

To he advertised February 7, and j
February 14, 19-il. in tUe Fords Bea- i
con. r

Refer To: W-KIEi: Docket 12S/M5
JUuik. liCfi, rase IBS

.VOTJCE OP puui.rr SALE
TO WHO1I IT HAY- CONCERN:

.At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of. .the Township of
Woodbridsre held Monday, Fehruary
:;. IT'41, T was directed to adver-
tise the i'iir-t that on Monday eve-
ning, February IT, 3 941, tlie Town-
ship . Committee will meet at S P.
M.. (EST) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Him icipal Building:,
"Wood hriri fro. New* Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public stile ;ind to
tlie hip-hest bidder at-uorclinff to
terms of ?a!o on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open' t n inspection and
to bo publicly re;i<l prior to sale,
1-ots ! to -I inclusive in Block 11-B,
"Woncllirklg-e Tovv-nsrhin Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which saiii lut* in
j=;iid block v.'ili be sole! together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being §700.00 plus
co.sts nf preparing df-cd and adver-
tising i his sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment o1' ?7'>.fH>, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in (.-'iu;;l monthly installments of
SSO.'K) plus inrerr-st and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that a t said
sale, or any date to vrhicli it may be
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or ell bids
and to sell said lots in salu block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being1 siven to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hit], or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee anil the "pay-
ment liiereii? by the purchaser ac-
cording tu the manner of purchase
in nccoriiancf.' v/ith terms of sale
on file, the- Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed :or said prem-

UATRD: February -i, Kill.
E. J. WXlCAK,

Township (Jlerk.
To f.c arU-(;rtis--ed Febrtwry 7, and

February ]•!, 15 il, in t!:-o Fords
Beacon.

Hefeil To: W-11: Dwket IHI/JSO

XOT1CR Oi' T"l'jIT,IC S.VI.R
TO TVI-IOir IT MAY COXCEUN:

At a rfirul.ir meeting of the Tovrn-
.ship CmnultHt ' of ike TowiisMiip of;
Wooilbriuse, ht-ld Momfav, Pebruiu-y \
'.'., li)-i 1, 1 v,-as liirrfii-.-il ti> tulvor- ,
tise the filet tli;it on JHonUav t-ve- i
nniy, February IT. i:M1, tlu- Town- I
ship Committee will mc-^t --.t S P. Ai., '•
{"EyTl in Uie Committee Chambers. ;
Memorial Municipal Bullilins, T^'ood- •
bridse. New Jersey, and expose unu ;
e.el} .-it pubJit.- sn)e and to the highest i
bidder accordinp- to terms ot" sale on :
file with the Township Clerk open i
to inspection and to be publicly road !
prior 10 sale. Lots l l u i to nr.t; in-!
elusive in Block -!-i";, Wood bridge |
Township .Assessment M;tp. !

Taiie further notice that tlie 1
Tov/nship Committee has, by reso- i
lution and pursuant to isiW, fixed n
minimum price at which said lots ;
in said block will bo s;sii.I together!
with a!! other details ptriinent, said :
minimum price boiiiK $7r,i!.yo plus ;
costs oi" preparing deed ana adver- !
tisin^ this sale. Said lots in said •
b!oek if sold on terms, v.-ill require ;
a down payment of ?7:..fKj, the bal- ;
ii'ite of purchase price to be paid in ;
tqmil monthly instiillinonts of :
S-O.Op plus interest and other terms
pt'OviiJed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said i
sale, or any date to which it niay
be adjourned, the Township Com"-
Jaittee reserves the rig-lit in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bitls and to sell said lots in said
Bl"vk to siji.-h hidrter :IK it m:iy se-
lect, due regard lieinj: g-iven to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bid;; shall be re-
ceived.

tTpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tl-.o purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms nf.su.le on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-

lin anr! s:\!e ilt>i>,j for said premises.
fLrATSD; February 1, 1941.

B. J. UUXEGAX,
Township Cl&rk.

To oe advertised February 7, and
February ] i, j<m in the Fords
Beacon.

•Mrs. J. Addlson Needham and
r., of Oak Tree Avenue, re-

cently visited Lieut. Needham at
Fort Bix.

—The Mothers' Auxiliary to the
Oak Tree Boy Scouts and Cubs
jnet Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Harold DeLisle,
Gos?el Street.

* r i . •* * •*•'? '

Large Attendance At Show
. Tomglit| Indicated By

Advance Ticket Sale
KEASBEY—The 'first minstrel

and dance, sponsored by the Pa-
j

rent-Teacher Association of Keas- i
bey. will be presented tonight in
the Keasbcy school auditorium at
S o'clock.

I Music for dancing- will be pro-
vided by Freddie Bichman and
his orchestra.

. The advance sale of tickets, it
was announced, indicates a large
attendance.

The committee in charge is
headed by Mrs. Alice Domejka.
She is being assisted by Mrs. An-
na Lynch, coach; Mrs. Catherine
Habi'corn, music; Mrs. Eva Bench-
ko, tickets; Mrs. Mary Pastor, pro-
gram ; Mrs. Alice Domejka, cos-
tumes and ushers; Mrs. Anna
Fodor, publicity, and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Sabo, Hungarian chorus.

PENNY SINGLETON, who plays "Blondie" in the series, made
from the Chic Young comic strip, really is "Blondie" to millions
or movie fans. In the eighth of the series, "Blandie Goes Latin,"
she returns to her first love-—singing an<l dancing. A Broadway
musical coinedy success at sixteen, she left New York at the
peak of her success, and went to California for a vacation, de-
.termined to give, up show business. Hollywood thought other-
•wise though, and Miss Singleton made her screen debut in a
'.'Thin Man" picture, and for the past two years has achieved

fresh "laurels in the beloved light comedy role of Mrs. Dagwood
Bumstead.

Snoff Still-Used
Contrary to popular belief, the use

of snuff Is hot dying out. Produc-
tion increased from a little less than
4,000,000 pounds in 18S0 to more than
41,000,000 pounds in .1929. Last, year
38,000,000 pounds was 'produced ac-
cording to official figures-

American Aviators Memorial
One of France's most beautiful

war memorials is a white marble
temple in the Pare de Villeneuve-
L'Etang, Paris, commemorat'ng 67
American aviators who died in
French service during the World

—Miss Marie Ottomano, of
Newark, was the recent guest of
Mr. and Mrs. George D'Angelo.

—Mrs. Al Balint, Jr., of Mor-
gan, was the guest recently- of
Mrs. M: Nixon, of Fords.

—Mr. and Mrs. John G. Letso,
Jr., entertained the following
guests Sunday at their new home
in Hanson Avenue: Mr. and Mrs.
.Stephen Taborose, of Woodbridge;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Larsen and
Miss Audrey Kutsep, of Raritan
Township.

Sport fans will tind complete
coverage of all local activities or
the sports paere.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mihal-
ko and. children, of Princeton,
were the guests Sunday of Mr.'arid-
Mrs. Peter Fazekas, -Smith Street.-

—Jbh'h D'ambaeh, of I)buglas
Street, is confined to his home with
illness.

—Mr. and Mrs. Al Bergman arid
son, Donald, , Of Fords jand Mr.
and .Mrs. Eric Schuster and daugh-
ter, Jean, of Metuehen, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Quish, of Crows Mill Road, re-
cently.

—Miss Mary Kbnowicz, of Ha-
plewood Avenue, in company with
friends, witnessed a hockey game
at Madison Square Garden Sun-
day.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary to |
Keasbey Protection Fire Company}
No. 1 met Tuesday night at the
firehuose.

—Mr: and Mrs. Francis Heeriah.
.of Perth Amboy, are the parents
of a daughter, Barbara, btirh re-
cently at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital. Mrs. Heenan is the
former Miss Anne Kriss; of Oak-
'.and Avenue.

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Rev. William. H.r Schmaus, S. T.

B., vicar; Miss Ida Fullerton, oz'-
gansit.

Services for .Sep'tuagesini'a Siiri-
day: Morning prayer and. sermon*
9:30 A- M.; Church school, 10:30
A. M.; Young People's Fellowship,-
7:00 P. M.

"All-out" cooperation in defense
is pledged by C. I. O. leaders.

... will he he in... has $>at order been shipped... is their credit
good „ , can they drive over/or dinner... are the kids at scBoot _v^ _̂

all right... is motherwell again c T^*^

livery day is sprinkled with queStion-marks, What better -*%•
to get rid of them than by telephone ? It permits question amJ
answer quickly and dearly, regard-
less of intervening milesi Aa<J
always at little cost.

EW J E R S E Y B E L L T E L E P H O N E

(OPPOSITE WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK)

(In Rear of Store)
FREE PARKING
EntuncGonNewStEntrance on New Street

STORE HOURS:
Monday through Thursday S a. m to 6 p. m.

Friday and Saturday 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

ENTIRE STOCK OF

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

BRANDS

AT SAVINGS OF

A Big Roomy Store with Spacious Aisles and High Ceilings
Clean, Airy and Brightly Lighted

Same Courteous, Well Trained Personnel Always Fouild in A&P Stores

A tremendous Briiid new
stock like this in such a short
time is siiicide but it must fee
done. Rieinember this store
is only 5 months old. No old
shopworn goods in this sale.
Only the finest and newest
branded merchandise that
money can buy at prices that
only a store going out of
business can dare to sell
them at.

For you men who often
admired our fine clothing
(but couldn't afford it)
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.

Our Reg. $25
Values

Tfcrifty Men Trill ensli in on
tM3 sale of Hue all-ftool -«Jts.

Topcoats and Overcoats flint fti>v
warmth wltlkbut rt-eiffht—larso se-

lection, new models—Kabrics—ill! M/»S,

Reg. $30
Vafiies

Men who ' have nl«H3**
l»*tte»r . elotlie.H Trill ii]>(>'

tlils jrronp of finer *yj>f
T<>pco«t», Kipper lined t m n

an<f O'Cbitt.s of the finest. lining
t h a t hard finish t h a t defies hard
all slices.

t* ^

^

Oui- Reg. $33.50
$35 - $36.50'VaL

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
FURNISHINGS

*• Here a re elotlies for men
deuiantl tlie- btssf, and Jmi t

Trflys found it a t
.period of many yejirs. l<niuv

e" elotfien, s«i»erh fiiBrloS
fabrics; al l Mixeis; 34 to JU,

anil

° Arrow Shirts
• Interwoven Hose
• Knox Hats

• Wilson and E.V.D. Underwear
• Botany Robes

• Beau Br.ummel
Arrow Ties

• Hickok Belts
Suspenders and Jewelry

• Wilson Faultless Pajamas
•" McGregor Sportswear
• Arrow and Van Heusen Collars
• Arrow Handkerchiefs

EXTRA
SALESMEN

No waiting—eome in, In ok
t c^
yt)W.

N 6 ALTERATIONS

FASHION PARK
STEIN-BLOCK
INCLUDED IN

THIS GREAT SALE
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Warning To The Press
Some weeks ago we called attention to

what we consider evils in connection with
the publication of newspapers, especially
referring to the attitude of certain column-
ists and editors.
1 ! The other day Mr. Joseph P. Kennedy,
former ambassador to Great Britain, in a
radio address, declared;

"A few ruthless and irresponsible
Washington columnists have claimed for
themselves the right to speak for the na-
tion. The reputation of the American press
for-fairness" is being compromised by the
tactics of these men.:" -

We presume that Mr. Kennedy has
some basis for his opinion. Regardless of
whether it is mistaken, based on error or
personal dissatisfaction, he believes what
he said. It will do American newspapers
little good to permit others to share the
same opinion.

American Diplomatic Offensive
The United States is conducting some-

thing of a diplomatic offensive in vari-
ous sections of the world.

"Wild Bill" Donovan has recently visit-
ed the Balkan nations and North Africa,
where he let the nations affected know
that the United States is against Hitler.

Lauchlin Currie is on his way to China
to consult with General Chiang Kai-shek
to discover how best to use our economic
power in assisting China in her war with
Japan. .

' . Harry Hopkins, who has been in Lon-
don for some weeks, has been joined by
^Wendell WilJkie, on an unofficial trip, and
the two of them will convey assurances to
the British people in regard to the flow of

. supplies that will come to them from the
t|nited States. ;

'' Thus we "have unorthodox diplomacy
working overtime to impress susceptible
statesmen with the determination of the
United States to prevent a Nazi, or Axis,
triumph. The speakers are abroad as the
personal representatives of the President
of the United States and they deliver his
message.

: All that is needed now is for Congress
to promptly pass the "Lend-Lease" bill so
that the nations of the world will know,that
the President of this country has been given
ample authority to make good the words of
his messengers..

. Once it is thoroughly understood,
- among the nations of the earth, that the

economic power of the United States is to
be used, without stint, in favor of the Brit-
ish, Greeks and Chinese, there will be' a
decisive change in the attitude of other na-
tions toward the Axis powers.

It is possible that the diplomatic drive
of the President will prove to be the de-
cisive factor in the European and Asiatic
wars.

Knudsen's Patriotism
Asked why he had left a job paying

' him $150,000 a year to accept his post with
ihe National Defense Commission with no
salary at all, William S. Knudsen made this
reply:

"I don't want to sound sentimental- but
I had been'working in this country for more
than forty years. It had been pretty good
to me. I was in a position to work for noth-
ing, and I felt that if I could do something
for the country, I would like to do it."

No wonder that the spectators, hearing
Stills honest sentiment, broke out in ap-
plause.

Questioned as to the relationship be-
tween himself and the President and the
Iatter's attitude toward him, Mr. Knudsen
replied: "I stick to my last. Whenever I
have anything to take up with the Presi-
dent> I always get from him fine and
prompt action."

Mr. Knudsen denied that he felt any
legal limitations on his authority that might
be hampering the defense program, and
insisted that the "defense of this country, is
the primary reason" for the bill. He per-
sisted that the United States was. simply
taking care of itself.

Petain Talks
In an interview given to Jay Allen, Of

the North American Newspaper Alliance,
Marshal Petain outlines the objectives of
the present French regime. He realizes that
after the war, Europe will be reorganized
and that France should associate itself in
the hope of securing a lasting and solid
peace for Europe and the world.

Referring to the domestic objectives of
his government in rather general terms,
the Marshal outlined the need of commu-
nity discipline, larger families, a greater
sense of patriotism and what he referred
to as "quality in labor."

With two million French men in prison,
the birth rate is certain to drop and, in ad-
dition, he feared that hardships, in connec-
tion with lack of food, would cause much
sickness among children, as well as other
people.

Specifically referring to the failure
of France to continue resistance in North
Africa, the Marshal doubted the effective-
ness of opposition, which would have been
paid for hy the complete invasion of
France, and points out that no one knows
what such a course would have been worth.

Spring 1941
The year 1941 gets underway with the

fate of the world in doubt with two great
peoples fighting to the deajh across the At-
lantic Ocean and the impact of their en-
counter spreads around the world.

Winter is around us but Spring is just
ahead. To many brave men it will bring
suffering and death; to untold millions,
despair, devastation and disaster.

Nature revolves in her normal cycle.
Flowers will soon replace ice and snow as
the gaunt and bony hand of death pre-
maturely closes the eyeiids of man.

The earth will be clothed in beauty
even though the heart of mankind throbs
in bloody agony as men pay for their er-
rors, ignorance and sin.

Buds will blossom again on the face of
the earth without knowing that men have
died, but humanity will smile in the midst
of grief, knowing that mankind will bloom
again. ...

Enduring Where Are Our Airplanes?

Recalling A Few Reasons Why All Humanity Should
Remember A Nations Benefactor On His Birthday

On the eleventh day of Febru- at a standstill, for gasoline pumps

Lindbergh's Views
Col. Charles; A. Lindbergh, appearing

last week before the House Foreign Affairs
Committee, expressed his views with great
courage, admitting that "pver a period of
generations" he did not find much differ-
ence in the British and German ideals.
- The famous flier finds the United States
"largely responsible for the war," because
we "encouraged England to declare war."
He took his stand in favor of a "negoti-
ated peace" but gave no plan for persuad-
ing Hitler to negotiate on the basis of in-
complete mastery of Europe.

Interesting, it -seems to us, is the idea
that the United States should prepare .to
defend itself. In view of the Colonel's tes-
timony, there would seem to be no possible
enemy abroad. As The'New York Times
very aptly says, somebody should ask Co-
Jonel Lindbergh to tell us against whom we
must prepare.

Ink
Chemistry is a great field as you will

readily agree when you learn that "a
dihydric alcohol polyester of an- unsatu-
rated dicarboxylic acid selected from the
group consisting of fumaric, maleic, citra-
conic and itaconic acids" is nothing but an.
improved printing ink, used by many news-
papers of the land' in operating their high-
speed presses.

Anyway, it was the creation of the late
Carleton Ellis, noted chemist, who died re-
cently with 800 patents to his credit. This
made him the owner of more patents than
any other man, excepting only the late
Thomas A. Edison and one John O'Connor,
a relatively unknown scientist.

'England Will Win'
"England will win," says Quentin Reyn-

olds, war correspondent and magazine
writer, who was in France throughout the
German assault and in England for months
under Nazi bombings.

The correspondent, lately returned to
this country, says on the basis, of his experi-
ence, that "England not only can take it,
she will keep right on taking it." Mr.
Reynolds says that the British have the
will to take"it, and nothing will crush them.
They have enough of the things they need
now and he doesn't think that the Germans
will be able to keep supplies from America;
from reaching the British. V '

:.:.-,. '. • A , • . . • • : • V - . : : . :

ary, ninety-four years ago, in the
little town of Milan, Ohio,,.Thomas
Alva Edison was. born . . . and it
is doubtful whether, there is an-
other mortal man, living or dead,
to whom the. entire world should
be more thankful!...

* * * *
. Tht's a strong- statement to
make, but we believe it's true. We
believe too that the world in gen-
eral and America in particular
have been much too hasty . . .
much too willing to forget . .' .
perhaps much too busy using his
countless gifts . . . to pause and
remember ,the donor of them all
:—Thomas A. Edison.

Thomas Edison was probably the
greatest humanitarian of modern
times. He -.gave the world more
•than 1,150. inventions, - each of
which 'represents another .reason
for. us to be.thankful that he was
born.

We can get some idea of what
Edison has" done by imagining

now operate by electricity.
. Yes, and in the industrial and

shipping world we'd see more par-
alyzed transportation. Two-thirds
of the industrial trucks in the
United States use Edison's nickel-
iron-alkaline .batteries and so
would be without power on this
Edisonless day. Mine locomotives,
which use the same type of bat-
tery, would be. idle. Steamships,

Caste Distinction In Speech
• The peculiar defect ,_of British

education is that it perpetuates a
caste distinction such as few other
countries have.' This is the only
country in the world where differ-
ences in accent (as distinct, of
course, from differences in liter-
acy) have a paramount social and
economic importance. This is the
only country in the world where
the importance of being- obviously
different, 'in speech and bearing,
from the mass of the people is so
great that middle-class .families
will stint themselves of all but ne-

too, would lack power and elec- pessaries in order to pay the heavy
f d i hi

what would . happen if we took!
;away, just for today, all the things
that Thomas Edison gave us.

At home, we would be without
electric lights and the use of elec-
tric clocks, shavers, toasters,
stoves, vacuum cleaners, radios,
washing machines, refrigerators,
irons, mixers, and the host of oth-
er electrical appliances which make
for increased leisure, convenience,
'health and entertainment. Not that
Mr. Edison invented all these
things, but he did make the com-
mercial generation and distribu-
tion -of. electric power possible.
That, and his invention of switch-
es, meters, and sockets, brought
about all these present-day bene-
fits.

In 1882 Edison opened the Pearl
Street Station in New York, the
first commercial electric plant in
the world. From that beginning,
homes and business houses all ov-
er the world now have their own
supply of electric power.

Then, picture ourselves in the
world of bu&iness—without Edi-
son inventions! There would be no
electricity for operating factories;
telephones might almost be use-
iess, for it was Edison who in-
vented the carbon microphone
transmitter which made' telephony
a commercial art. There would be
no electricity to operate elevators.
There'd *be no business dictating
machines, for it was Edison's de-.
velopment of the Ediphone dic-
tating machine (from the . phono-
graph) which brought business dic-
tating machines into being. Edi-
son also 'assisted Scholea with the
first working model of the type-
writer. He invented the, mimeo-
graph- Without Edison, _ even this
newspaper could not go to-press—
for the presses are operated by
electricity.

Although there would be little
use in going- to business, just pic-
ture the difficulties you'd have
getting to work without Edison>
inventions . . . Electric trains
(Edison, built and operated the
first one in this country) would be
powerless. Incidentally, Edison
gave' railroads the "third rail"
system. He also invented the nick-
el-ii-on-a-lkalme storage battery
and perfected a primary battery
used to operate railroad signals,
crossing lights, and many-other
safety devices. So even if we did
have electricity on this day, rail
transportation would be utterly
crippled . . .Trolley cars wo.uld-.be
paralyzed—no electricity or bat-
teries,to run, .them. Subways would
lie idle, and motor ears would-be

trie lights, for it was Edison who
pioneered the electric 'lighting of
steamships.

And that's the way it would go
—on and on . . . without Edison.

Suppose we try to get some
amusement _ on this "Edisonless
day."vThere-'-d--fle no- movies (-just
another Edison invention), and,
incidentally, the first movie was'a
talkie! We'd have no phonographs
or recorded music. Radios, too,
would be stilled for Edison invent-
ed the "thermionic tube", basis of
all present-day radio tubes. Din-
ing would be difficult—for the
whole countryside would be under
an Edison-less "blackout". Amuse-
ment, too, would be back in "the
dark ages" . . . without Edison.

Should we be thankful for hav-
ing had a Thomas Edison on this
earth?. Should we be thankful that
—though his inventions brought
new light and happiness to _ the
whole world—Thomas Alva "Edi-
son was first and foremost- an
American? We should. We should
be forever thankful for a man—
for a great American man—like
Thomas Alva Edison. We should
remember him always, and par-
ticularly on his -birthday, Febru-
ary eleventh.

cost of educating their sons in
schools whose merit is not educa-
tional but pursely social. There is,
it is true an educational ladder
broad enough to enable statesmen
(themselves the products of Eton)
to proclaim with pride—and, in-
deed, with truth—that a clever boy
from the poorest family can find
his way to the proudest of the an-
cient Univerities. But the ladder
by-passes the establishments where
the indefinable stamp of correct-
ness is applied. There are no schol-
arships (or so few as to be neglig-
ible) that take; the poor boy to
the public schools, and when he
arrives at the University it is too
late for him, save in the most ex-
ceptional cases, to cross the divid-
ing- line . . .

So long as there are schools
which confer - on their graduates
special privileges in the State, it
is to the State's interest to see
that entry to them is not only se-
cured to .merit, but to merit only.
The social barriers will be broken
down, not when a few poor boys go
to rich boys' schools, but when a lot
of rich boys go to the poor .boys'
schools—as they do in France, in
Germany, in Scandinavia,
America, in the. Dominions,
Scotland (until very recently), in
fact, everywhere, but in England.

The Economist, London.

By Wells Lewis
of a -series vt. article* on airplane production vwrtttea t<y*

thin newspaper and the New .Jersey Frew* Aitsoclathra fey Welln Le«&*,-
special writer- for t t c New Brnn«Trick Dally Hotae'Jicffs. * -

Each day has its pet word. The wordof today is "hot- / ^
tleneck." When" the public hears that there is a Ia& in-
defense production, it looks wise and sad and says, "Bottle-
neck!" / _-

We. like to think that there is one man or-one group-
of men whom we can blame for our inability to
England and ourselves with the sinews of war. But
f ense production is actually an immense connection of
tlenecks; a very odd looking bottle, in fact. The
Industry Is like one of those tapering- Rhine^wine flasks"
whose neck starts one third of the way up from the bottom. _" -^

Any tremendous expansion program, especially a pro- ̂
gram worked out under great pressure, runs into all kinds •
of obstacles. Germany itself must have had Innumerable ^
bottlenecks to cope with. But Germany had a-ruthless,
all-powerful government, which lias made life intolerable-"'
for everyone it affects but which gets certain lands of""
things done. Much more important, 'Germany has had _.
time. " -

Countless Obstacles „ i;
There are many blockades which'* are immediately

apparent: such ones as the shortage of machine tools and
skilled labor. Countless other obstacles appear,
which are not so near the surface. To triple the
tion of an aviation factory, you must step up the pro&tte-
tion of the hundreds of other factories which' supply"' jte~
You must have more rough castings from the foundries,^
more aluminum and steel, more chemicals, more bolts to
run machines and more packing from rubber plants, more, .
nuts, more bolts, more of a thousand and one articles. \"~
Other defense industries want these things too. In any one -•
of these sources of supply, new bottlenecks may develop.-
. The head of a huge airplane factory may-be ready

and willing to. triple his production. He may, with F̂ , Br L.
and Army- and Navy- Intelligence help, have done
to protect his new plants from sabotage. " The
upon him: But is some smaller, more obscure industrialist4?
who makes the nuts and bolts the aviation man ne^asl -"J
ready and willing to triple his production? Are tftese.^
F. B. I. and other agents ready to protect liim? Are_gw- -*
ernment funds as easily deflected in his direction, since
he may possibly ftot have thought to ask for them? - "t

He has no direct government contracts; he is not, he
thinks, engaged in "war work." His plant seems peaceful
in contrast to the roar and bustle of a great aviation plant. .
Expansion, protection and the rest are not—asXhave found "
—terms which mean as much to. him as to the air tycoon. ^

An example, trivial but revealing, showed-me recently
how many interconnecting bottlenecks a huge expansion
program creates. In the last-year, many plants have fc§en- ̂_
awarded government contracts. Accordingly, they agreed ~*'-
to guard those plants against sabotage. One standard^prer *
caution is the wearing by all employees of badges ,with '•£
name and position on them, and also, *aJpicture
wearer. .-

All workers doing defense work are supposed to haye^ *
these badges. As a result, there is a '^bottleneck'* in. badge }*
production. Whitehead and Hoag ih Newark, to name" ̂
one firm, cannot meet the demand for budges.' |

A Broad View ; -
One of the greatest obstacles will appear In the size t

of the expansion itself. There are bigtimes, which call fqr ;
big actions and big men. Gil Robb Wilson, director of avi- *
ation for New Jersey, complains that few of us realize-how j
broad a field defense production covers, "We demanti *
more and more planes, for instance, but will not comme%e£ J
the hundreds of new airports which those planes will soon: i'
make necessary. We are not far-sighted-enough, he says. J

Mr. Wilson is right. He himself wears a British em- Z
blem on his lapel, advocates aid for Britain. Yet as a pub-

& r

THE NINETEEN-HUNDREDS

WE'VE HAD UPS AND DOWNS SINCE
I^OO, BUT ON THE AVERAGE
IT'S BEEN MOSTLY (/PS.
HERE AREA FEW SINCE I9OO:

AVERAGE EARNINGS
PER.PERSON — UPJ6O#.

AVERAGE W£ALTf/0F/MC#
PERSON/N CCS. - UP 150%.

A V£RAGZUFE/MSURANC£
PER PERSON— UP 100%.

HIGH SCHOOL ENROCi-MEttTS: /9oo-G?5poo...t$4>Q-6,6s-oeooo
TMM PAoPoxr/otf TO pop&j-Ar/ort—• UP

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS; /^oo-2S/,oop... f?4o—£-

I 7HE PXQPQfST/QM TQ POPi/tAT/OAf

AND WOMAN, BOy AMD
ETTER. OFF TOPAY IN

ANY T/ME /A/ 7VE WORLDS, Jf/STORy.

Heist for American aviation, he refuses to admit what engi-
neers are readily admitting: that American planes are not
yet good for much in the present war over Britain and that HH
American pride in those planes Is not justified. " | ';

One of the great bottlenecks is certainly the narrow- |
ness and confusion of our present state of mind. It is the
inability to realize that defense is not just the problem of
Roosevelt and Knudsen, Douglas and Lockheed, but the
problem of every worker who must be ready to Increase"
his efficiency, of every peace-time industrialist who must
be ready to.^surrerider his skilled workers, his tool-makers,
to defense, of every citizen who must pay higher taxes and
for those taxes demand a more and more efficient program
to make America strong.

Next week Mr. Lewis -will -discuss "Our Planes at War."

News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright T'_

Since we have reported the re- F ster a severe verbal
suits of other polls of the pictures
of 1940, we might as well give
you the results of the Kim Daily's
annual "Ten Best Pictures" poll

j f or the past year. Five hundred
> and forty-six professional critics
and reviewers took part in the vot-
ing, which was as follows:

"Rebecca," (391 votes); "The
Grapes :of Wrath," (367); Ninot-
chka, (269); "Foreign Correspond-
ent,"' (247) • "All this and Heaven,
T6o,"(230);"Abe-Uncoln in Illi-
nois," (221); "Boom Town,"
(215); "Northwest Passage,7

(19S); "Our Town'!' (198). and
"The Mortal Storm" (173)'. . -

Several outstanding- productions
such as "Gone With the Wind/1

"Fantasia," "The Long- 'Voyage
Home," "The Philadelphia Stor/ '
and "Night Train" werf not eligi-
ble for consideration since they
have not yet •been released on a
national scale. . . .

Parents will probably be glad
to hear that in. the current Andy
Hardy picture, . $udge. Hardy
(Lewis Stone) really gets hard

with Andy and gives the youog-

Some Hardy fans think he-, need- -
ed it. . . . „

Madeleine CaxroB has lost some
excess poundage, "which hasn't d>-:_
traeted from her appearance at
"all. . . .

The ten leaders on the Honor
Roll were, according to Ife votes
they received, "Of Mice and
Men," "Pinoce'hio," " "Edison, the
M " "K , e
Man," "Kmite Rockne," "Pride

While Hollywood denies, that
there are such things as "tack
breaks," and that all successes in
this to-wn of filmdom. are the re-
sult of hard -work, there are often
freak circumstances "which sud-
denly change an unknown's status
from unknown to "well known.""
We might mention that . . .

Marlene Dietrich's new leading
man is Brace Cabot, who, Univer-
sal hopes, can be built up through
association with such, leading
ladies. . . .

Between them, Mrs. Donald Col-
man (Benita HunteX-jmd
Goddard (Mrs. Gnarfie
own- rao-re tiham halfi
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Lum And Abner Have Roles
In Homely Story Of

Fine Ridge Life

Bringing: one of radio's favor-
ite teams, Lum and Abner, to the'
screen in a timely dramatic com-
edy, "Dreaming: Out Loud" comes
to the Crescent Theatre tonight;
Featured in top roles with. Lum
and-Abner in the story of life in
Pine Ridge are Frances Lang-ford,
Frank Craven, Bobs Watson and
Phil Harris.

The story, one of humor and
drama, revolves around the efforts
of Lum and Abner to aid their
neighbors and friends by buying
a mobile hospital unit for Pine
Ridge. The two old storekeepers,
thrust into a rapidly moving drama
that taxes their homespun ingen-
uity to the utmost when they at-
tempt to aid their friend, Frank
Craven, who portrays a small town
doctor.

When Irving Bacon, the town,
drunk, reforms and becomes Pine.
Ridge's constable all because his
small daughter, Sheila Sheldon be-
comes the victim of a hit-and-run
driver, Lum and Abner decide Pine
Ridge needs a mobile hospital unit.
They enlist the aid. of Frances
Langford, the , postmistress, and
her f̂iance, Robert Wilcox.'. But
the town's richest woman, Clara
Blandick, threatens to hail them
into court, and-they have to broad-
cast an appeal to all adults born
in Pine Ridge before they can get
their campaign moving.

Dr. Hutchins says our entry into
the war will be "suicide."

'Let's Make Music"

Hot Rhythm as Bob Crosby puts his famous Dixieland or-
chestra through swift paces so Marylyn Wilkins can s&ow the
latest rhumba routines in this scene from the sparkling new
comedy -with musical backgrouhc, "Let's Make Music", starting
with .a prevue Tuesday night at the Strand Theatre.

'yFoyle/
Giving, its versatile star a most | Christopher Morley's best-selling

dramatic and' most sparkling hu- 1 novel, with a hand-picked cast en-
man .role, "Kitty Foyle" presents

' Ginger Rogers as the heroine of

4 Days Starting With

Can a doctor believe a woman in love,
especially when she's in love with him I

acting the supporting roles of the
well-known- tale of a white-collar
girl's career. The picture opens
today at the Majestic.

The book has been praised as
"the natural history of a woman,"
and this telling phrase is said to
fit the picture perfectly. The story
deals with the life of a spirited
Irish girl in Philadelphia, her
stormy romance with a blue-blood-
ed scion of wealth and the recur-
ring conflicts that romance brings
about in her efforts to adjust her-
self to life.

Born on the "wrong side of. the
tracks," Kitty envies the Philadel-
phia socialites as a youngster, and
later as a working.girl falls in love
with one of them, Wyn Strafford,
only to be disappointed in him
when he fails to propose.

She goes to New York and gets
another job, but Wyn follows, and
after a romantic interlude they are
married. Too late, Kitty learns
what marriage to' Wyn •means—
the stuffy social life his family have
laid out for him. To avoid spoiling
"both their lives, she flees back to
New York, obtains an annulment,
goes to work again and resumes
her acquaintance with .Mark Eisen,
a young doctor.

LATE SHOW SATURDAYS fc
Last Complete Show 11:00 P. M. i ^

All Seats 28c. Tax Included

STARTING WITH

A RAVE ON THE RAD30-
NOW A HIT ON THE SCREEN!
Here with his Dixieland rhythm in
a big love, laugh and fun showt

ELISABETH RISDON-iOSEPH
BULOFF - JOYCE COMPTON

BOB CROSBY'S ORCHESTRA
featuring "THE BOBCATS"

cutive Producer. LEE MARCUS. Produced ' fay HOWARD BENEDICT.
Directed by LESLIE GOODWINS. Screen Play by Na'hanael Wesr.

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

THURSDAYS
SHOW STARTS 1:00 P. M. SUNDAYS

DRESS
lovely print dress with tie to match

Brother Of Famous
Comes To Screen In
. Musical Comedy

"This movie-acting chore is s
breeze."

So says Bob Crosby, the young
and ebullient chap heretofore
widely known for his singing and
the leading: of his famous orches-
tra in hotels and dance places, over
the radio, and oh countless phono-
graph records. Now, however, he
Is in his debut'film—"Let's Make
Music," sparkling- musicomedy in
which he and his band share top
honors with such conscientious per-
formers as Jean Rogers, Elisabeth
Risdoh, Joseph Buloff and Joyce
Compton.

'The film opens Tuesday, night at
the 'Strand Theatre, Perfh Amboy.

Bob's "opinion was arrived at af-
ter the completion of a mere two
weeks' work before the cameras.
Of course, as he uttered this dic-
tum, there was quite a twinkle ir>
his eye. One is never sure that he
is entirely serious, particularly
since one hears from his co-workerr
that he is a gigantically good-
humored guy who likes nothing
-better..than a -well-contrived joke.

"I will admit that, when" RKO
Radio'first signed me for this firs'
picture, I was pretty worried.- Here
I was, asiriger who became a banr
leader and now about to become ar-
actor. .-I did a couple of-little
scenes, facially at -least, in front
of my mirror, but that didn't bol-
ster-my confidence any. No mattei
what I did, I still looked like Pi-
nocchio.

"Then the first day I came to the
studio I had a long-talk with my
director, Leslie Goodwins, and
thing-s started to swing out froir
there. He told me. all about the
story; how we were going- to doit,
and about the character I was go-
ing to play. Seems as if I wasn't
eomg to have to be a Napoleon^ z
Rhett Butler, a Mr. Chips, or any-
thing like that, T was just going:
to play a guy by the name of Bob
Crosby. I was just going to be
myself.".

That's why Bob Crosby says,
"this acting chore is a breeze!"
With the accent on "this." •

LABOR
Joseph S. McDonach, Secretary

and Treasurer -of the American
Federation of Lab6r,"proposes that
the days off of "defense workers
be staggered in order to avoid the
weekend • cessation of : production
activity. He suggests that every
man should woi-k six days a week,
five days at regular rates and the
sixth at overtime rates.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Free Comic Books
To Every Boy and Girl

Saturday Matinee

FRI. - SAT. and SUN.

IUCKY AT EVERYTHING
Except Jlave!
THEY COVERED
THE NEWS OF
THE WORLD...
UNT IL THEY
MADE NEWS
THEMSELVES

. , buy Ihis lovely new Spring-
print dress and get a handsome
FREE TIE * for URD • for BOY
FRIEND * for HUSBAND.

Come in and see Qie smart Beau-Tie
dross idoa. Lovely colors, styles,
prints. Sizes ID to 20.

With Waldos Kovcr-ZlD Slide .Fcstanor

$

">|l| lf*-lH»tf*"fcg

Our New Merchandise
t Club
!s now forming. Regis teri
'early. You may be one of'
the first lucky winners.

71 Roosevelt Ave.

Carteret

A VOCO Production

FRAHCES_UNSFOBp«FHANK CRAVEN-BOBS WATSON

— I'lus —
Chapter No. 11

"THE GREE:* HORNET
STRIKES AGAIN"

MON. and TUES.

WED. a nd THURS.

<A BISPATCH FROM REUTERS1

wlih EDNA BESTond EDDIE ALBERT

— Also —

"HELL BELOW"
Robert Montgomery

Jimmy Durante

FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES

EVERY MON. and TUES.

On Ditmas Screen

„ ~*#\

Jeanette McDonald, Nelson
Eddy Are Starred In

Crescent Feature

A mighty picturization of a mighty adventure is "Hudson
Bay" starring Paul Muni and Gene Tierney. The picture -will
open with a prevue tonight at the Ditmas Theatre, Perth Amboy.

Laughter, tense drama, and
thrills of the scientific world min-
gle in .a'rapid-fire plot in "Dr. Kil-
lare-'s Crisis,"- newest in the. medi-
;al-mystery series, coming tonight
.;o the Strand Theatre. Because of
the growing- • importance of these
lictures, the cast was augmented

.by Robert Young" as guest star with

.Lew Ayres, Lionel Barry more and
Laraine Day. Young plays a new
character as Miss Day's brother,
arrived from the West, who be-
comes the "mystery patient" of.the
story. .

Wedding Delayed
In-the picture the weddingr-plans

of Ayres and Miss Day are halted
by the arrival of her brother, who
'ias developed a mental state iden-
tified as epilepsy. This sends the-
romance of the young couple crash-
ing, as epilepsy is hereditary, for
which reason Miss Day. refuse's
to risk marriage. But Barrymore,
as the veteran Dr. Gillespie, finds
a clew which the young- doctor in
his anguish has overlooked, and
solves their problem. Amid the

drama run. comedy episodes,-.such
as Barrym ore's ''going..collegiate"
and warbling college. songs -to the
accompaniment of. his mandolin. ; -•
* One of the dramatic "highlights is

the near cure effected'oh little; Bobs
Watson, crippled boy of the, series^
who is seen, receiving''the' Kydro-
therapy. treatment -''as.^successfully
used .. in- :.President-' ".! jto.aseyelt'-«
Warm- Springs; Foundation-'and' in
'many important ' hospitals." and
clinics. A- complete hydrotherapy.
room, authentic in ..every detail,
was constructed for the produc-

jtion and added".to the hospital
[maintained at- --Metro --Goldwyn-••
Mayer for these pictures. • ." . •
The sup-porting cast includes sucli

familiar faces as,Nat Pendleton, in
the role of the •comic orderlyV.Wal:
tar .Kingsford as the .hospital, su-
perintendent,' Alma Kruger in
charge of the nurses, and - Emma
Dunn as young" Dry. Kildare's mo-
ther, who is always-ready when he
needs advice-and-sympathy." Others
in the cast include Marie Blake,
Nell Craig" and "Frank". Orth:

One of the season's most delight-
ful romantic excursions will unfold
Monday at the Crescent Theatre
when "New Moon," the latest Jean-
ette tMaeDonald-Nelson Eddy film
opens.

"New Moon" contains all of
those elements that audienees have
grown to expect from vehicles fea-
turing- these two sragmg favorites
There, are romance, intrigue, de-
lightful melody and spectacle
Never has Miss MacDonald ap-
peared lovelier, nor Eddy been
seen to better advantage

The story is placed befoie a
coloiful setting- It opens on ship-
board in the year 1780, travels on
to gay New Orleans during: Mardi
Gras time, back again for thrilling
adventures. on the., high seas, and
from there to. a tropic island where
a strange assortment of individuals,
led by Eddy, set up their own re-
public from the remnants of a ship
and cargo -wrecked in a storm.

Miss. MacDonald's performance
as the. high-spirited1 Marianne de
Beaiiirianoir ranks Txn'disputedly as

FEBRUARY 13TH

t'T> r "

iipt&&$A4*'

her
•vnta
'pasRn^mood ..... ^ ^
dressed in the eTaborattf «o
of the day she might weS*
stepped from the pages of a."b
tif ully illustrated French, history.
is difficult to choose one oufeEa
ing number among her songs
haunting- strains of "Lover
Back to Me" hngei long after leasS3^

img the theatre Then there* are1-*
Zucco, H B Warner* Glan^F*
Mitchell, Stanley Fields, RtehagL
Puieell, John Miljan and IvastiL
Simpson aie effective m promiSefi!?
characterisations " ̂

Robert 2 Leonard gave the P*%r
duction that meticulous
and inimitable talent for __ _ _
•music and drama that marked sucS™ "
of his previous successes as (i5Ma^-^,j
time," "The Great Ziegfeld" an4 ^r
"Gnl of the Golden West" AnS
not to be o-verloolsed is- the
work of Henbert Stothait
handled the musical details of
picture

MINTS
The three existing mintSj

Philadelphia, Denver and
"Fianeisco, have been -working ca& Ĵ ~
twenty-four-hour shifts since lasT^"^
July and Secretary Morgenthaipr^ -
seeks the authority of Congress to --
establish a new coinage mint jBJ^h
order to meet the demand i-orSTife-^ ^
sidiary silver, nickle and >ronze~ ^
coins. - *. ~-&

,O«"STATE -STKEET A.T THE FIVE OOB^TBRS
FRpsi 2 P. M. PHDKB-P. A. 4-33B&

Sevdi Days (7) Startiair Saturday, Feb. &th

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS
LAST eOMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 8:48 P.

$ 4S "Four V
7 14 "Hudson's B»j*'
Si4S "Four Mother^

l«iJS "HHd«mS Baj

THAT SPANNED TWO
CONTINENTS. . . '

AT ITS MIGHTIEST!

*^$*B-

*+it

z<&£%.

'• EXTRA ADDED ATTRVC-
T-IOK STARTING SATURDAY

'^UKA'TON REl'XOI.lJS
"XMAS UNpER FIRE"

Thitt LiKt Xmnx In \Var Tom

LAST TIMES TODAY.

S <**

CHRISTOPHER
MOELEY

COMING SATURDAY, FEB. 15TH

"GONE WITH THE WIND"
NOTHING CUT BUT THE PRICE

r.%

r^

"**J

- ^

ALSO

5T#

th Burgess Meredith »

E A D E ' S

THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

Continuous from 2 P, M. Phone-P. A. 4-0108

J**-1

at your
ilngertipsl

WHAT power lies at the end of yonr
fingertips! Reach out your beautifully
manicured nails and get your share of
success, romance, happiness! How im-
portant a part perfectly groomed nails
play you'll never guess till you've had
them manicured professionally*

•<• MANICURES
Try the newer, more exotic shades—they'll
thrill you? Expertly applied. 35c Monday
through Saturday.

'February 10, 11, 12 and 13

NEXT WEEK SPECIAL
<gC PERMANENT FOR ONLY <£O CQ

FOR APPOINTMENT TEL. WOOD. S-2394

(tHKlSTENSEN BUILDING)
97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIBGE
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PUZZLED

"Ma wazzat tiling?7'
"Why that's a sun- dial. That's to

tell time with."
"Well where do you wind the

tiling?"

SIMPLE

"If you give me your telephone
number, I'll call you up some
time."

"It's in the book."
"Fine! And what's your name?"
"That's in the book, too!"

GOOD AS DOUGH

\ Hubby—There's ho use talking,
you can't make bread like mother
used to make!

Wine—Without any talk at all, you
can't make dough like father used to

-so there!

DECESTFTJL

"My husband is a deceitful fel-
low; sometimes I almost lose pa-
tience with him."

"What's he done now?"
"Last night he pretended to be-

lieve me when I could see very well
that he knew I was fibbing."

SNAKE AND HER SCALES

Ma—Have nothing lo do v.-:th that
little pinniste, IJadaline, she's a
snake.

Maid—Tvlother, why do 3-ou call
her a snake?

Ma (temporarily stumped)—Well
—er—isn't she always showing oil
her scales?

\ \fMO-r

s-v % ** r v ^ w yl v \\

TO TAK^ A,
OC SUM?*

F^r^/^s

O<? Ol-S ̂ HAfc lbTT • Jf*

ON cr^w^

ME ALWU2

BUT I WOUtDNY 8 S STUCK ON

DOT BIG-^COOP COMES OONWN, SCOOPS
UP A TON OP FISH FROM DER SAEfiE, H'
IT TO OER TOP STOKT, DUMPS.tt DOVdtJ
OEP BIS CH'JTE INTO SBR. VftTS UMT OU©

2 0 0 P ! UNT DERE [•
(COMES DER SCOOP

J VE HAKE ONLY OHR BEST
GLUE.YOU

i UNT INSPECT CUR

NOVJ LETS HAVE
A LOOK AT' THE

:. CHUTE

\OH,LO0KIT T H E
BIG WALRUS

HOOKED

COME
DOWN
OUTA
THAT!

VJISHTD PURCHASE \ LESS SEE -
C<?NiM(S6[QN ON fl
M1LUON DOLLAR

EE WILL BE

^=- 'I il 5HUT UP1 OUT YOU60
WANMA FISH. FIND A

FISH

VM MR. STICKINGTON STUCK.THE
MILUOMA1RS RJUMVTURE MftN. !F
T̂OUE GLUE IS AS ADVERTISED I"

TAKE A MILLION
DOLLARS WOBTH

SUT U&SEN
MJSTER

MAKA6ER

"Your face seems familiar. I've
either seen you before or someone
very much like you."

"Well, I've never seen you before
—or else it's someone else very
much like you I've never seen be-
fore."

Man o* War Biography
Han o' War, Seabiscuit afid Gar-

ganiun, according to Collier's, are
the only animals whose biographies
have been written by the press as-
sociations and are on file, ready for
immediate publication up on their
death, in the office of .more than
2,000 newspapers.

New Corn Uses
Search for new uses for corn prod-

ucts in the national defense pro-
gram, including the production of
synthetic rubber, plastics, substitute
fibers, supplementary motor fuels
and industrial alcohol, Is under way
by the new department of agricul-
ture laboratory in Peoria, IE.

Handy Gadget
A spring steel coil that clips on

the edge of any cooking utensil to
provide for the stirring spoon is
a handy gadget for any kitchen.

Alcatraz
In October, 1933, the department

of justice took over the control of
Alcatraz and it became a federal
penitentiary. Prior to that it was
a military, prison. .

White Spots on Nails
White spots and lines under the

fingernails, are sometimes known as
"gift spots." They are due to struc-
tural changes in the nail bed and
upon microscopic examination indi-
cate the- inclusion of air within the
tissues.

Same Speed
Radio and light waves /travel at

exactly the same speed—186,000
miles per second, according to the
Better Vision Institute. Sound waves
which differ basically from light and
radio waves, travel at only one-fifth
of a mile per second.

Birifa of Presidents
Eight of the Presidents of the

United States were born in Virginia
and seven were born in Ohio.

Engine Runs Minus Fire
Ii you get into a quiz game and

you're asked whether a steam loco-
motive can operate without a trac£
of fire or smofce, be sure to answer
"yes." A snorting example—to
prove you are correct—is the "Ther-
mos Bottle" engine that captures the
faacy of everyone visiting the Ford
Motor company's River Rouge
plant. The engine runs' on stored
steam. Every three or four hours
it is charged with hot water and
seam generated by waste heat from
the open-hearth steel furnaces. The
heavily insulated1; boiler keeps the
engine "steamed up" for at least
three hours of hard work.

Softening Glue
A tablespoon of vinegar poured

into glue that has become hard in
a bottle will soften it.

College
Gallaudet college, for the deaf, in

Washington, D. C, was established
in 1864 and named in honor of Thom-
as Hopkins Gallaudet, the founder
of deaf-mute education in America.
It is the pnly institution in the world
devoted to the higher education of
the deaf.

Bell Did Invent Telephone
Some people have always claimed

that Alexander Graham Bell did not
invent the telephone, but the Su-
preme court in 1888 held that Bell
was the first inventor of the tele-
phone.

Thanatopsis
si^, said to have been

Am erica' si first great poetic work,
was writtqp by William Cullen Bry-
ant at the.bge of 17.

Slip Covers With Zippers
Slip, covers are no longer just a

summer solution for dressing up the
home. Sanforizing has been applied
to so many upholstery fabrics that
thousands of homemakers, knowing
their cotton slip covers will lit just
as well after laundering as before,
are using one set for winter, another
for summer. - Many of these for the
colder season are in light gay col-
ors, as wen as in* darker ones, and
of course all of them are made with
zippers so they can be taken off
easily and washed.

• Prickly Heat Kash
During hot weather a baby often

has a prickly heat rash. To relieve
this, give the baby a sponge bath
adding one teaspoon of baking soda

Bone-Crasher Handshake
Beware of the bone-crushing hand-

shaker, says Dr. Joseph Kanald of
Mount Vernch, N. Y. He has been
studying handshakes and .personali-
ties for 15 years, and he. says the
bone-crusher is a domineering fel-
low who will stop at nothing.

Hero Knew
The power of steam to impart

motion was known to Herb of Alex-
andria. He devised several forms
of steam apparatus, which he is said
to have exhibited to Ptolemy Pbiia-
delphus and his court in 156 B-. C.

One-Cent Pieces-
One^cent pieces have been coined

since _I7§3.- Indian head'/peanies
were coined from lS59".td ,1909. Tiel e cornea irom ie5y.10.iaUs. The

to.?ich quart_or water. 1 Lincoln design was adopteq in I9Q9.

Right Question, Right Time
At a railroad station in PueBto,"

Colo., a ticket agent asked a cus-
tomer whether he wanted a round-
trip ticket When he was told tfiat
a-round-trlp ticket-cost more*-, he-re-
plied, "wen, why, should I pay to
go where I am already?"

It's Summer, in. Brazil
The summer months in Bra£*i are

December, January and February,
arid winter months are June,,-;July
and August. The. opera; season'.in,
Rio- is, Irom May to September.

Crusader w
By an English act of 1189 any rob- -*

ber voyaging with the CrusaderV "
was liable to "have fus head sha-ved^
boiling pitch poured over it, and'1
then a leather cushion emptied
it."
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Officers Te Be Selected To Administer Affairs Of
Township-Wide Group; Play To Open About March. I

f ~ ^ . u~.

WOODBRIDGE—Samuel Gioe, directdr of the town-
ship recreation department, announced last night that an
organization meeting- of a township badminton club will
be held at the Parish House, Tuesday night, February 11
at 9 o'clock.

The purpose of the meeting is to organize all bad-
minton enthusiasts into a •club; to
nominate and elect club officers,
and to decide upon goals the club
will work toward.

It is the desire o:f Mr. Gioe that
league play start as soon as all in-
dividuals feel they are ready to
participate in organized competi-
tion which is hoped to be no later
than March 1. Players will he
grouped to- afford the greatest de-
gree of equal competition.

There are at present approxi-
mately 35 individuals, all aduits,
•who are taking- advantage of the
facilities offered at the Parish
House which is the scene nightly,
Monday through Friday, of some
excellent- games.

Anyone interested in this sport,
desiring information, is advised to
phone Mr. Gioe at Woodbridge 8-
1206.

core 32. to 22 Triumph
In Intermediate

WOODBRIDGE—Action in the
Woodbridge Intermediate Basket-
hall League Tuesday night found
the Wolves registering a 32 to 22
win over the Cadets.

Nagy and Boland, with twelve
and ten points respectively, led
the scoring parade for the Wolves.
"Walsh, Ziek and Romond, with
seven, six: and six points respec-
tively, labored best for the Cadets.

Wolves (32)
G F P

Boland, f 5 0 10
Venerus, f - 2 0 4
Weaver, c 1 0 2
Luck, g- 2 0 4
Nagy, g 6 2 12

Totals 15 2 32
Cadets (22)

G F P
Hurster. f 1 0 2
Kath, 1 0 1 1
Walsh, c 3 1 7
Zick, g 3 0 6
Romond, g- 3 0 6

Totals 10 2 22
Score by periods:.

Wolves 10 5 12 5—32
Cadets 4 3 6 9—22

WOODBRIDGE CIVIC LEAGUE

Middlesex Hotel (3)

Nafcy - 157 213 213
Notchey . 199 201. 172
McKay 168 214
Kollar 149
Kara 1S1 176 183
Jacobs 207 159 205

Totals 912 963 922
Old Timers (0)

J. Schwenzer .... 1S2 191 147
Jellicks 154 12S 151
Sisko 170 146 119
Krohne . - . - 165 193 173
G. Schwenzef .... 216 1S7 184

jDrop Two Out Of Three To
Jamesburg Club; Dam-

back High Man
County Lions League

Standing of the Teams
W. L.

Spotswood 49 11
Sayreville .40 17
South River 40
Jamesburg 36
Cranbury 30
Fords 24
•Milltown 1- 22
Engrlishtown 13
New Brunswick 12
Perth Amboy 11

20
18
27
36
38
3S
39
43

Pet.
.817
.702
.667
.667
.526
.400
.367
.255
.235
.204

FORDS—The Fords Lions Club
keglers dropped two out of three
games to Jamesburg this week in
a scheduled match in the Middle-
sex County Lions Bowling League.

Fords, operating in sixth place
in the loop, lost the first two games
but eame through to win the final
by a scant twelve pins. Damback's
202 was top tally for the locals.

Jamesburg (2)
Christie 175 178 163
Gross 159 167 109
VanAken 150 175 179
Perrine 195 236 185
Smith 133 144 170

By Jack Sords

:M ^ <

Totals 812 900 806
Fords (1)

Predmore 127 168 152
Thomsen 155 141 142
Jensen 116 132 151
Lund 160 123 171
Damback 147 175 202

Owls Rack Up 24 to

Totals 705 739 818

Totals S87 845 774

Craftsmen (2)
Koch 145 140 166
Levi 171 145 170
F. Schwenzer .... 123 161 193
Gudor - 144 198 202
aieFarlane 170 163 177

Totals 753 807 908
Green Lantern (1)

Loekie 176 189 169
Demarest 135 142 119
Kusy .... 190 142 127
Siessel 133 104 189
G. Deter 149 162 160

Totals 749 764

Coppola's Cleaners (O)
George 130 10S
Han^o 175 166 155
Christensen 208 141 145
Mesar 139 17.7 173
Genovese 189 203 177
Jarone 146

Totals 832 795 796
Avenel A. A. (3 )

John Petras 19G 223 141
Monson 156 157 179
Russell 163 182 184
E. Simonsen 176' 200 155
Joe Remias -74 149 169

Totals ' SG5 911 828

RELIEF
The Government has spent $13,-

456,594,331 for relief since April
8, 1935.

Open Second-Half Compe-
tition By Scoring
31 to 23 Victory

WOODBRIDGE—The Cyclones
opened second-half competition in
the Woodbridge Junior Basketball
League Tuesday night by tripping
the Lions 31 to 23.

Statile, with fifteen points, star-
red for the winners. McShea was
tops for the losers with a count of
five.

Lions (23)
G. F. P.

Albertson, f 1 0 2
Olbrick, f 2 0 4
Brodniak, f 2 0 4
McShea, c 2 1 5
Schieker, g 0 1 1
Carney, g 1 0 2
Boyle, g 2 1 5

Totals 10 3 23
Cyclones (31)

G. F. P.
Seyglinski, f 3 0 6
Bothwell, f 1 0 2
XJr, e 2 1 5
Mesar, g 0 3 3

FORDS—-Outseoring their oppo-
nents in the first half resulted in
a 24 to 20 conquest by the Owls
over the Rinkydinks in a Fords In-
termediate Basketball League
game here Monday night.

I •Blanchard, Murdock and Men-
iweg, with counts of eight, six and
i six respectively, paced the winners,
[while Race, with ten points, was
[best for the losers.
j Owls (24)
, G F P
! Murdock, f 3 0 6
Smith, f , 0 0 0
Menwegfc e 3 0 6
Blanchard," g : 3 2 8
Wedell, g 1 0 2
Larson, g 1 0 2

Totals 11 2 21
Rinkydinks (20)

G F P
Race, f 4 2 10
Dunham, £ 0 0 0

jSolowski, c : 3 0 6
iSwa-nick, g 2 0 4
Kowalczyk, g 0 0 0

Statile, 7 1 15

Totals 13 5 31
Lions 8 6 5 4—23
Cyclones ...". 5 6 12 8—31

Second-Round In Raritan
Basketball Loop Has

Important Clashes
RARITAN .TOWNSHIP — The

second round basketball schedule
for the Raritan Township Basket-
ball League includes several im-
portant clashes. The remainder
of the schedule, as announced, is
as follows:

February 10, Rangers vs. Ravens
and Clovers vs. Nixon at Clara
Barton; February 12, Duclos vs.
Swales and Nixon vs. Ramblers at
Piscatawaytown; February 13, Ra-
vens vs. Duclos at Piscatawaytown.

February 17, Rangers vs. Ram-
blers and Clovers vs. Duclos at
Clara Barton; February 19, Clo-
vers vs. Swales and Rangers vs.
Nixon at Piscatawaytown; Feb-
ruary 24, Ramblers vs. Ravens and
Swales vs. Nixon at Clara Barton;
February 26, Duclos vs. Rangers at
Clara Barton; February 25, Duclos
vs. Rangers at Clara Barton, and
February 26, Glovers vs. Ramblers
and Swales vs. Ravens at Piscata-
waytown.

Totals 9 2 20
Score by periods:

Owls 6 8 4 6—24
Binkydinks 4 1 5 10—20

Loss Slides Woodbridge
From First Place In

Union Circuit
WOODBRIDGE — The Clark

Township Hockey team defeated
the Woodbridge Township Maple
Leafs 5 to 2 in a Union County
Hockey League game Monday.

The victory gave the winners
sole possession of first place in the
loop and sent Woodbridge to sec-
ond place.

Striking: with great speed, the
Clark sextet scored three goals in
the opening period. Don Ruel, Al
Nagy arid George Linstrom ac-
counted for the Clark tallies in the
first stanza. Bob Quinn and Bob
Simonsen scored Woodbridge's
two points in the final quarter,
while Nagy- and Chorewiez added
two more for the winners.
Maple Leafs Pos. Clark Twnp.

Switzer Goalie Zulb
Kanich L.D. D. Gage
Simonsen R.D. A. Nagy"
Derick C. Chorewicz
Surick L.W. Modia
Drummond R.W. Lindstrom

•Spares: Maple Leafs: Ciktor,
Handerhan, Quinn, E. Ruel, W.
Ruel, Kugnell; Clark Township:
A. Modla, A. Lindstrom and Acker,
er.

Score by periods:
Maple Leafs 0 0 2—2
Clark Township 3 0 2—5

Fords Basketball Combine
Sinks Amboy Club, 84-22

FORDS—St. John's 'Young
People's Fellowship cagers of
Fords crushed St. Peter's of Perth
Amboy 84 to 22 at Roessler's gym
in Perth Amboy recently. Jago,
flashy eourtster, registered 24
points for Fords.

Scores tallied by St, John's per-
formers were: Wargo, 16; Niel-
sen, 12; Nord, 14; Hunt, 12; Lar-
son, 8, and J. Olsen, 8. Moore was
held scoreless. Springer, with a
count of ten, was tops for the Am-
boy team.

Frank Runs Wild To Give
Mates Wide Margin In
Senior League Game

WOODBRIDGE — Paced by
Frank, who tallied ten points, the
Terrors registered a 28 to 17
victory over the Jo-Jos Monday
night in a Woodbridge Light Sen-
ior Basketball game.

Vargo and Gyenes, with six
counters apiece, assisted Frank in
heavy scoring. Peterson's count
of seven was high for the van-
quished Jo-Jo's.

Jo-Jo's (17)
G. F. P.

Byrnes, f 1 1 3
Christensen, f 1 0 2
Kuntz, c 0 3 3
Biczo, g 1 0 2
Peterson, g 3 1 7

Totals 6 5 17
Terrors (28)

G. F- P-
Vargo, f 3 0 6
Gyenes, f 3 0 6
Daub, c , 2 0 4
Patten, %' 1 0 2
Frank, g 5 0 10

Totals 14 0 28
Jo Jo's 1 5 4 ~ 7—17
Terrors 8 2 8 10—28

TRAPPED ON TRESTLE; SLAIN
Portland, Ore.—Caught on a

trestle, Mr. and Mrs, Henry S.
Schultz ran for their lives when
they saw an approaching trolley.
Mrs. Schultz, 37, tripped when 20
feet from the end and Schultz, 48,
stopped to pick her up. Both -were
killed when the street car struck
them.

Six Teams Go Into Action
Jn Rutgers' Sport Schedule

NEW BRUNSWICK — Boxing,
basketball and ' swimming feature
the week-end slate at Rutgers, as
six teams go into action in the
busy program. The Scarlet boxers
open their season against the
Coast Guard Academy tonight, the
frosh and varsity swimmers enter-
tain Lehigh tomorrow Afternoon,
while Montclair Teachers' and
Newark Junior College meet the
varsity and junior varsity basket-
ball quintets in a Saturday night
double-header.

The lone team to travel will be
the wrestlers, who move to College
Park to tackle the University of
Maryland grapplers tomorrow.

Keasbey Firemen Defeated
In Three Straight Games

KEASBEY—The •Oakhurst Fire
Company keglers defeated the
Keasbey Protection Fire Company
bowlers in three straight games
Sunday afternoon at the Fords
Recreation alleys.

Scoring1 honors went to Hibbett
of the visiting- firemen who rolled
games -of 202, 200 and 1.98 for an
even 600 set. Qrosz was .tops for
the locals with his ,200 High game.

Topple Rarstan Copper, 46
io 42; Jeglinski lakes

KEASBEY—The General Cer-
amics cagers won a thriller over
the Raritan Copper Works quintet
Friday night, in a Perth Amboy
Y. M. C- A. Industrial Basketball
League game. The final score
found the locals on the long end
of a 46 to 42 count.

Jeglinski and B. Hill, with sev-
enteen and fourteen points re-
spectively, paced the Ceramics
combine, while Lipnick, with a
•count of twenty, was high scorer
for the Copper tribe.

Raritan Copper (42)

G. F. P.
Waznee, f 0 0 0
Gardner, f 2 0 4
McDermott, f 2 1 5
Glouchau. c 2 0 4
Kelly, g 4 1 9
Lipnick, g 9 2 20

Totals 19 4 42
Ceramics (46)

~ G. F. P.
B. Hill, f 7 0 14
Jeglinski, f 7 3 17
Novak, f 0 1 1
Kossup, c :— 1 0 2
Keenan, c 3 0 6
J- Hill, g 1 0 2
Anderko, g 1 2 4

Totals 20 6 46
Raritan Copper 12 8 9 13—42
Ceramics 9 14 10 13—46

RESULTS
FORDS"B"LEAGUE
Petersen's Brakes (1)

Benish 202 176 172
Lesko 198 166 182
Tice 155 185 151
Balla 190 148 201
Kantor 137 163 170

Totals 882 838 876

Kroop Meats (2)
Lund 226 201 165
Hirner ~214 124 143
Hansen 182 139 143
Gaydos 187 153 236
Stevens 1S9 241 ISO

Totals 998 858 S67
South Second Coal (1)

Rakos , 213 230 178
Deak 169 182 177
Lesko 145 110 141
Cacciola 217 181 1*42
Madger 160 170 173

Totals - 904 873 811
Fords Sporting (2)

Anderson 128 "~
Virgilla , 147 ' 198
Turkus T 193 154 198
Matusz 153 156 199
Young ,. 147 168 205
Damqci 194 157 188

Totals 834 763 988
Corner Tavern (0)

Maekay 146- 133 183
McLarry ..... 173 184 145
Whatney .--,- 166 201 178
Sankovieh 160 124 146
Bilka _ _ - 150 - 170 116

Totals j . l _ 795 812 768

•BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSETS

Prospects For 1941 Semi-Pro Ball • : y
When the 1941 baseball season opens, there will be

16,500 new teams on hand. That's the probable number of
teams which will be formed this year out of Uncle Sam's
ever-increasing- army. The addition of so many newly-or-
ganized teams this season will run the total mark of semi-
pro baseball clubs up to approximately 80,000. And a
cheering- note to these army, ball players Is the recent
Semi-Pro Baseball Congress that army camp baseball
teams •will be eligible to compete for the National Semi-
Pro championship this summer.

Army teams are also allowed to compete in state semi-
pro tournaments without qualifying; in district meets. Best
news of all to army players, however, is the fact that the
U. S. Government has already placed bids for athletic
equipment to supply the expected number of 16,500 teams.
This should physically help the soldiers who play and also
the game of Baseball itself—200,000 Additional.competit-
ors'in any sport wouldn't exactly-cause a lull of interest in
that-same sport, unless, of course—well, they couldn't, be
that bad. In fact, many excellent semi-pro clubs will be
formed-—some excellent ball players are being drafted
these days. : "•.. • _ • " ' • ' •

But the salaries while in the army will be a. hig let-
down from what salaries "used to.be" to the former pro.
Take the case of Hank Greenberg, for instance. From a
probable salary of more than $30,000 a year Hankus
Pankus will drop to the rank and salary of just another
draftee, while pitchers like "Bobo" Newsome and Bob
Feller will still be hauling in money by the thirty thousands

or more.
Got Only $6,000 For Best Year

And that brings to mind the fact that one of baseball's
greatest pitchers was paid only $6,000 for his best year.
His name is Walter Johnson. In his day, the owners of
various clubs were not so high-minded—or something. He
feels, however, that "if they can get it, they're welcome
to it." Johnson's best season was in 1913 when he won
thirty-six (36) games. Johnson assured.fans that-'Tm not
kicking" and went on to tell the story of his best days finan-
cially. They were with the Senators when he received $20,-
000, his top salary. That was in '24 and '25 when Wash-
ington won the championship- "I guess I wasn't worth it
then, either. They were paying me more for what I had
done than what I was doing," he said. .

Salaries seem to have g-one up7 a bit, but the number
of games won per pitcher has gone down.

Another Washington veteran recently viewed the
present picture in baseball, in the American League. Bic
Ferrell reminded fans that if the Washington pitching.
staff comes through this year, the Senators mayvbe tough.
''We have three pitchers* Ken Chase, Dutch Leonard and
Sid Hudson, who are potential 20-g-ame winners. I'm not
predicting they will win twenty apiece but I say they
might, and if they should, well, look out for us."

Ferrell, interestingly enough, thinks there will be a
close fight in the junior circuit this year between the
Yankees and Indians. He thinks Detroit and Boston will
come in next. In his estimation, Washington will be batt-
ling for fourth place and may even go higher if the pitch-
ing comes through. But Ferrell left out Chicago White
Sox and certainly, they should give Washington a tough
race for any position under the very top. Washington still
lacks tremendously in nearly all fields^—Ferrell is a little
optimistic probably—nearly everyone is before the sea-
son opens." As far as we see, the Senators haven't made
any notable progress (by trades, etc.), in strengthening
their club for 1941. And as a result of this, Washington
fans must long once more this year for a ball club that can
win a majority of its games.

BAKER NOT WORRIED
Del Baker isn't worried over prospects for 1941, but it

isn't because he has nothing- to worry about. Baker points
out that most of the experts placed Detroit about 5th on
their list of predictions last year as how the American
League raee would end. "I imagine our rating- will be rais-
ed a notch to 4th place since we did come through to win
last season/' Baker remarked. But he reminded fans that
after being picked for No. 5 man, the Tigers decided to be-
come No. 1—and did. And "we are no worse-o5 than we
were a year ago," he added. So Baker evidently ,has his
eye on the pennant for the Tigers in 1941. Of course, he
isn't considering- the possibility of the loss of Greenberg
to the Tigers in his statement and, no doubt the loss of big
Hank may spell "nose dive" to the Detroiters.

But by the time you read this, the Tigers may have ac-
quired a rookie 1st baseman to take York's place, the lat-
ter going into the outfield. Detroit is already famous for
switching players from their regular positions. Whether
it will work again this time remains to be seen. Anyhow,
if this does not appear likely,- it simply means the Tigers
are pretty sure they'll lose Greenberg comparatively early
in the campaign. And if York isn't switched, there may be
another regular on the Tiger squad who will change places

Ceramics, Carborundum &
Natco Defeated; Seca

I rims bheil Oil \ r

ROMER HANGS UP-257
Indus t r ia l Bowling Leagtn?

~* Team Standings

TT S Metals
Copper Works
A S & R
Ceramics
Cable - .
R & H
Public Service
National Lead
Shell Oil ,
Dr> Dock
Titanium .
White Owls
Natco
Security _
Seaboard
Carborundum

W. 1
. 45

_ 44
39 '
-S5-
S5~~

_ -"35 1
£4 .
32
2T
27
25 -

.24 -
2S

_ . 21-
_ 21

„ . „ 15 i

WOODBRIDGE — A trio.
township teams took blankrags-
the Perth Amboy Indus-trial BOT
mg League Monday night. i$ii
two others clashed togethei _

General Ceramics lost
R & H , Carborundum was sb t
out by Titanium and Natco *w
zeroed by IT S Metals Stt
Equipment won two out of thr
from Shell Oil

Double-century tallies were 3̂ -
gistered by Madsen, 212; Colu. •
betti, 207, Romer, 257; Hmieles-'
213, Parker, 215, Van Camp, 2§
and Banzyk, 201

Carborundum /O)
Madsen
Gosack
(folumbetti
Berndt _
Pio;>ko

212
150

- 177
195
158

170
156
207
153
149

Totals

Heck
Yavor
Bauer
Nagy
Bickel

Totals

892 835
Titau mm (3)

166 203
_ 221 1-80

201 203
157 218
184 188

I 1

1
1 '
1

7-

Natco
Jeffery .
Kimas
Staik
Romer
Szabolsky

Totals
U

Siekeika
Uszenski
Stojka-
Fedoi
Udzielak

Totals

9^0 899
S. Metals (3)

192 189
204 170
181 212
200 205
205 172

982 948
Shell Oil ( I )

Eimsh 147 168 156
Bohlke 146 156 164
Simonsen _ „ 153 167 167

181 197 170Kiohne
Hmieleski

Totals
Steel

Parker
Zick .
Bixby
Stophen

164 213 174

Van, Camp . .

791
Equinment

" 215
165
143

. 143
226

901 SSL
(2)
178 175
188" 184
169 154
149 198
175 177

Totals

Pleskin
Peck
Brown
Romer
Koch

R
892

& H. (3)
167

. 143
195
169
204

859 8

Totals . 890
General Ceramics

Romer
PUCCL

Kubiak
Banzyk
Jenkins

Totals

165
"" 192

179
164

_ . 167

185
183
197
196
167

934_

182
169
190
201
191

1 *

V
V.

33

.. 867 933 S!

on the diamond rather suddenly. One nevfer knows-
one?

-does

Chesebrough (3) -
Krajnyik 137
Olah „_ 149 158
Sipos 168 171 204
Karyckl 189 16^ 160
Collow 214 160 190
Deak 176 148 195

Totals 896 825 907
A. H. Moore 0- C. CD

Kopperwhats „„..„ 154 174 148
I Martin 154 189 .140
I Hickel I " 144 173 134

Jugan :___ 169 233 148
Marhevka 135 168 203

Totals 756 927 773
Ford* Coal (2) — -

Galya .... 160 153 . 181
Nagy : 160 164. 176
Sabo 103 160 '210
Stanley .._ . 166 147 161
Marinacak'„......„„ 179 150 1Q1

Totals 768 774 889
•• A /

Two Raritan Teams Finish
Fourth, Fifth In Pro-

Kminary Matdaes
RARITAN TOWNSHIP

•Raritan Township Special feo
j pistol teams finished in fourthr WE
fifth places in a meet y
might pieparatory to the opening"
•of the fourth season m the Raritan.
Valley Indoor Pistol League
match took place on the Lake
and range.

Lake Island No. 1 team d
in first place with a score of 14707
Colonial No. 1 was second wr& iM
fG9. Lake Island No. 2 hit l r f
for third place, and Raritan Tc
ship No. 1 scored 1,094 and
hit 917 to finish fourth and

TRAIN.LOVING CHICKS
Rutherfordton, N. G ^

in a Cliffside railroad Ioeonro£ive,r
four .half-grown chickens,
train daily and roam
engine and tender for
cise.
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Ceremony Takes Place On
Sunday Under Direc-

tion Of Vicar

FORDS—Two new officers of
St. John's Young People's Fel-
lowship were installed at a cele-
bration of the Holy Communion
in the Chapel Sunday morning by
the Rev. William H. Schmaus,
vicar.

The officers inducted into office
include Kurt Baumgarten, presi-
dent; Carl Will, vice president;
IThomas Wargo, sceretary; Mat-
,they ,Jago, treasurer, and Miss
Helen Zimmerman, corresponding
secretary.

At a meeting held in the chapel
.Sunday night, the service of wor-
ship was conducted by Matthew
,Jag:o and Harding Peterson.

Entertainment was provided fay
.a committee headed by Miss Jean-
;efcte Larsen, and Gene Kacmarek.
and Miss Helen Zimmermaji. Re-
freshments were provided by Mrs.
Fred Olsen.

Members present included Kurt
Eaumgarten, Mildred . .Coletta,
Matthew Jago,. Gene Kacmarek,
Jeanette Larsen," Charles. Moore,
Harding Peterson, Vivian Rasmus-
sen, Edith Wargo, Lorraine War-
,go, Thomas Wargo, Helel Zim-
,merman, Mrs. Fred Olsen and
Rev. Schmaus. .

Use Bristle Brush
Suede, buckskin and other nappy-

finished leather shoes should be
brushed with a bristle brush..

LEGAL NOTICES -/- . "

XOTICE OF KI.KCTIOX
Township Of Itarltan '
Fire -District No. U

Clara Ilarion Se<?iio«i
Xetv Jersey

• N'OTTCIO IS iiEUUBY GJVKN* to
the legal voters of Fire District No.
S that on Saturday, the 15th day:of
February, 1S41. an elec-tion will be
held at the Clara, Barton School, Am-
boj" Avenue, i n sa.id District, be-
tween the hours of 4 P. H. and 7
p. at.
.; Said election is for the. purpose of
electing: s

Two CD commissioners for terms
of three I 31 years.

To vote on appropriations for the
current fiscal yeiir.
- The itemized budget list is as

follows:
Wate r and hydrants __:...-_.__._$ ST*nr..0O
Jani tor ' s salary & supplies '66'!.»u
Truck repairs & equipment 5-a.')0
PueT oil, gasoline, oil.

phone, electric a tut ga.s . 6ftfi.fi H;
Adminis t ra t ion G30.OO
Insurance 363.Rr
l:eiireniL-i:t of bonds I.OIMUJO
In te res t on bonds 525.0'»
Kire a la rm maintenance .... 50.00

s FireiBen's s'alvivics ~jQ.lt!)
[House repairs 1,200.00

To-iil _ 51 1.3SI.37
•Surplus, I!t:J9-Ut-fU 1,064.22

Total ?j;:.:!.i7.irl
5 E::.;ird .if I-'iro Cotiiiiiis.sfoiiers,
\ District \i>. :t. Clnrn Barton,

Ti«vn.*.ftiit of Ritrttnn. X. -J.
-!OI!\ 1,AKO.
Secretary.

V. B.—2m: 7. 14. -

Diplomatic Styling

Draft Questionnaires On
Their Way To Local

Youths

A perfect figure is hot an essential of high fashion. This
woman, obviously too tail and thin, has chosen a beguiling fem-
inine evening dress .with full, draped bodice, flowing* skirt. Loose
sleeves, she says, make a. thin woman look young and rounded.

(.Continued^ from _Page. 1}..-.,.;!

ship of "Woodbridge since?"May,:

1936. His father was :onellaf>tW
'1st constables in.the Township, ;.be^
ing: appointed-to that post-on March:

12, 1888. Miv'Qmenhiser afternde&*
the ."Wpodbrrdg-'e Township •.Schools,
and .while, in high school played' oh-
the-- football,- ba.sebr.li-Vahd' basket:

: b a l l t e a m s . ••--.• . . • • : - ' • •"••.•-. ••• \ r . - - ' - . ^ • ' -

• " ' . - - Polls. Qp*n:. ̂ 9 7:-.M-,^"
'The polls 'for the/Boatd-.of;-Ediir_

cation election witir.be; AP:en>-frt>m
5 :00 P.: M.'- to ;9:00 FrM., 'aacl-Kf-
addition to voting-for three :raento.
sit on the board-'the .'voters'will, b'e.
asked to approve th:e;,'194i^l!942'
budget '-of $428,308;^ ^h_:yf?-~'.:f:_

New voters may."register,for the
election tomorrow •; evenings from
seven .to nine .o'clock1-with District;
Clerk Roy E. Anderson in the board
room at the hig-h schopl. oh Barron.
A v e n u e . • •" • : - . • • • ; " 1 . - - - • •.

LEGAL NOTrCES"
NOTICE

TAK'K NOTICE that application
lias been made to . tiie. Township.
Commi tee of • the- •„Township- -.of
Woodbrid^e for-transfer Of .Plenary.
Retail Consumption.; License;' lierei.o-
fore issued .'to George-. Metioh,. for
premises situated, at..2-61-Xew;Bnnis--
wk-k Avenue, HrapelaW-ri,. to -premises,
situated'iit 2-Q9'New; Brunswick. Av^-
nue, Hopelawh, Township oC^J'.oqtl-
br.'rlp'e. "N". J . --. ; ; - • • : - . ' -"

- Objertions, iC any, 7sii6urcl-.be maae
immediately ' in ivritirig to: • B. '&.
Uuniga-n, Township . CLerk> Wood-,
bridse. N. -1: • - •' ' ' " '

(Siarned) ' George Mehok;
F. E . 1 - 3 1 ; 2 -7* • ' - ;• -- "• '

.{•Continued'from Page J)
•board, arid Kerestan both have
.'excellent, service records- and will
receive ; the -support of the fire
company/ if is reported;. Soren
Jensen .15 also said., to."be. in the

x a . e e . ' ; " . " ' •-;• . . . .
= GomBiissioners.Leonard McLane
and; .'.Edward Slade. will in all
prababiiity..-. run. unopposed in
-Menlp.-Park! :.-Qak. Tree also./lists
'nov-!---oppesitibn.̂  -at th'e - present
;agaiiist;Cpniinissioners Edward F.
"Arnpid and John T". Deering, who

•seek- reelection. -.--'. •
;.;:'T:ne'deadline^or.filing petitions,
however,' is ; Monday . midnight,
.February-" 10. "New candidates
may: •eiit'er. the . race" before that
•.time:..to- make the election iiriter-

Laconic ineans short-spoken. The
'word., comes from Laconia, in
-Greece, the land of the ancient Spar-
tans,'-who were" proverbially concise

. in their speech.

WOODBRIDGE — The postman
delivered selective service ques-
tionnaires to several additional
Township youths during the week.'
The questionnaires must be filled
out and returned within live days
after receipt. Tuose who received
forms during: the past few days
aie:

Albert Charles Gehurni, 125
Eidgeley Avenue, Iselin; Lyraan
Peck, Jr, 6 Elmwood Avenue,.
Wo-od'bridge; William Th.omas
Clark, 97 Green Street, Wood-
bridge; Victor Charles Panconi, 68
Maxwell Avenue, Fords; John So-
kolowski, 92 John* Street, Hope-
lawn; Milton Smith Lund, 52 Fifth
Street, Fords; Lester Schaeffer
Sleets, 245 Trinity Place, Avenel;

William C. Repmann, 140 Cramp-
toii Avenue, Wo-odbridge; Joseph
Kuzma, Box 230 Coddington Ave-
nue, Avenel; George Brown, Jr.,
2S0 Shelton Terrace, Hillside;
James Smith, 300 St. George Ave-
nue, Avenel; Christian Zehrer,
362 Broad Street, Sewaren: Joseph
John Lattanzio, 437 School Street,
Woodbridge.

Also On List .
Ellis Freeman Moore, 202 Green

Street, Woodbridge; John Bernard
Dunn, Jr., 96 Second Street, Wood-
bridge; Richard Thomas Kyan, 120
Green Street, Woodbridge; Einaldo
Salvato-re Lombardi, Woodbridge
Avenue, PortvReading; Martin Al-
bert Kroch, 649 Amboy Avenue,
Woodbridge; William 3: Novak,
Smith . and Peterson Streets,
Keasbey.

Arthur Clarence Peterson, 42
Prospect Street, Avenel; James
Joseph O'Toole, 341 Oak Avenue,
Woodbridge; John Vahaly, First
Street, Port Reading; Frank Mi-
chael Kennedy, 24 Homestead Ave-
nue, Avenel; Steve1 Eugene Lucas,
55 Juliette Street, Hopelawn;
Louis George Hajnal, 431 Florida
Grove Road, Hopelawn; Willis H.
Calvert Trieste Street, Iselin;
Flody Samuel Jasper, 26 Sonora
Avenue, Iselin.

Henry Bernstein, 493 Earron
Avenue, Woodbridge; Wilbur
George Benz, Coakley Stl'eet, Ise-
lin; Chester Adam Byleckie, Wood-
bridge Avenue, Port Reading; Mi-
chael Joseph Sisko, Daw Avenue,

Scout Club Decides To Col-
lect Assessments; Roll

Call Is Planned
FORDS—The payment of dues

at the rate of ten cents per month

or one dollar per annum was voted1

by the Mothers" Clu-b of Boy Scout;

Troop 51 at a recent meeting at1

the home of Mrs. M. Loftus, Paulj

Street. ' i
It was -also decided that in the!

future a roll call will be held at j
the beginning of each meeting, as ,
.several members are'not. acquain-i
ted with others in the organiza-;

tion. It is hoped that the roll call
will serve to • further acquain-
tanceship.

Mrs. Loftus, chairman of the re-
cent dance sponsored by the club,
.reported that many scouts, rela-
tives and friends attended the af-
fair which was a huge social and
financial success. H

The dark horse prize was won
by Mrs. C. Fritz of Third Street.
The next meeting will take place
at the home of Mrs. C. Gilsdorf,
.71 Hamilton Street. f

Following the meeting, Mrs.
Loftus served refreshments and
a social hour was enjoyed. Pres-
ent were: Mrs. M. Nielsen, Mrs. C-
Fritz, Mrs. E. Triggs, Mrs. H. Mc-
Callen, -Mrs. S. Mascenik, Mrs. J.
Simun and Mrs. C. Gilsdorf.

(Continued from Page 1)

seek the post of Lund. The unex-
pired term of one year due to the
death of Ralph Liddle will be
sought by RoDertKrauss. The'three,
all members of the Fords Fire .Com-
pany, will run 'together and will
draw the support of "the fire or-
ganization, it is reported.

A ticket of three, it -is learned,
will be placed into the raee to. op-
pose the Balint-Cavalitto-Krauss
setup. Whether or not the move
will be carried through Avili hot be
learned until Monday night. Peti-
tions for the opposition slate 'are
now in corculation. \

Commissioners John Cyrus and.
Stephen Katransky will geek reel-
ection in Keasbey, while Commis-
sioners GeorgeMcGabe and Andrew
Novak will run again in Hopelawn.
There is no indication of opposition
in these two districts.

The Fonr Estates
The press is referred to as the

Fourth Estate, with the clergy, no-
bles and commons composing the
other three estates.

Hell Gate Bridge . ^
Hell Gate bridge extends across

the East river at Hell Gate, N. Y.,
connecting Long island with the
mainland.

Avenel; John. Joseph Samons, 12
Marion Street, Port Reading;
Primo Pucci, 55 Hanson Avenue,
Fords.

^Frank Zamber, 38 Erin Avenue,
RFD No. 1, Perth Amboy; John
Schulier, Smith Street, Keasbey:
Stephen Nicholas Pankluics, 20
Holly Street, Port Reading; Joseph
'Starriek, Pine Street, Fords; Max
Kraus, Austin"Avenue, Iselin and
Samuel Kusiw, Smith Street, Keas-
bey.

ELIZABETH

Frankly this special offer is an-ef-
fort on our part to keep our work-
ropm busy during February.

vv e wnl send our expert cutter to
your home, and fit furniture cov-
ers for 1 sofa and 2 chairs . . .
using Sunfast and Tubfast crash
cretonnes of excellent quality.
Pleated skirts, snap fasteners. Sun
and tubfast binding on all seams,
Snuggly fitted

PAY SI DOWN and $1 WEEKLY.

Levy -Brothers—Third Floor

FOR GREATEST DOLLAR VALUE AND
SUPREME MUSICAL SATISFACTION

The New Hepplewhite Spinet
A beautiful new full scale Steinway for
the small Home or apartment. It has all the
exclusive" Steinway features with the gleri-'
ous, golden Steinway tone. Less than 24-
inches deep and less than 60 inches wide.

Mahogany $580 Walnut $595
Down Payment
on Mahogany

-. ?•'

The Mariborough
An exquisite design of eighteenth century Eng-
lish influence, made in mahogany and walnut
with medallions and inlay of satin wood. The
Prince of "Wales plumes shown in the music
desk are hand carved. Height is 3 foot VA
inches,- width 5 foot, I inchj depth 2 foot.

Mahogany $475 ' "Walnut $495

Down Payment' <jj A—T EZ(\
on Mahogany "TC/ *3\s

Search high—search low. Haunt the piano stores
of the Metropolitan District. In the end, your
choice narrows to a few famous make pianos, musi-
cal instruments with names that you know stand
for dependability over a long period. Those pianos
are here.... Save time and energy by doing your
piano shopping at New-Jersey's Leading Music

House, .where you will see and hear the world's
finest pianos at prices to fit your budget.
Some of the world-famous pianos at Griffiths:
Steinway Chickering Musette Minipiano
Kirriball 'Wurlitzer and. many others.

Also, the world-famous Hammond Organ,
Novochord and Solovox.

"7bs Musk Center of 5Veu? Jersey"

. Steinway and Chickering Jlepresentatives " " .

238 W. FRONT STREET • PLAINFIELD, N..J.
605 BROAD STREET « NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

BOTH STORES OPEN EVENINGS

Love Robs Girl Clerks
In four years all five of the per-

sonable young women who occupied
clerk's jobs in the court of one judge
in Berkeley, Calif., have quit—to be
married.

Famous for Myrtle Wood
Coquille, in the state of Oregon,

is famous for its many articles made
of myrtle wood. .. . .

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OS* ELECTION
. Tbvt-iutblpi-of;'Woodbrldge

Fire-District No. .7.
<• ' Fords, Sew Jerwey
„ NOTICE IS .HEREBY .QTVTCN to
the legal voters 01 Fire District .No.
7 -that on Saturday, the' 15th•• day of
February, 1941, an election will be
held at the.Fords Fire House in said
District,- between the hours of 3 P.
M. and,-7 P. M.-

Said election.is for the purpose of
electing:
- Two (2) commissioners for terms
of three (3) years..

One (1) commissioner-for'the an-
expired term of one (I) year:

To vote on appropriations..for" the
current fiscal year.

The itemized budg-et ll&t is as
follows:
Water, power, light,-gas and

electric -...- . ? 2S5 O'l
Equipment : :..... „ . 800.00
Repairs to building1. '..„ . . 200.00
Fuel 200.00
Maintaining- Alarm System 200.00
Insurance .: TOO 00
Paid driver „'.....:.: _... . 2,150.00
Commissioners' Salary 410 00,
Truck : 600 00'
Paid firemen „... S25 00
Supplies . 100.00

Miscellaneous

Total
L,et.s 1940 Surplus -

. . * 6,«40 0fi
. „£• 1,648-12

$ 5,191.88 ,
Water, hydrants, mams .
etc ? 5,000.00

Appp&priation for 1341 - ?11,19J S-5-
Board of Fire Co~umla«to&«nt.
Ol«itrtct Xo. T, Ford*.

2t—ltn- S3,; 2m: T. P .p .

NOTICE OF ELECTION
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP

U W S F I R E DISTRICT NO S. '__
Notice is hereby given to £he ieesCl *

voters tha t on Saturday the lSfeh.
day or February 1941 an ejection -will -
be held at the F i re House In- said" -
District,

Said election is for the following":;
purposes: ~~

i . To elect two (2> F i r e Commas-"
sionerg for the full te rm of- Three---
(3> Years .

2 To vote an appropriation for
General Fire purposes for the cut-'
rent fiscal year.

The polls will b-e open at 3 P. E.
and will "be closed at 7 P. M.

GEORGE MeCAJBE,
Secretary..

FB_-2m,7,14

WANTED
WILL PAY 5c a 1b. for clean rags.

Independent-Leader, IS Green St.,
Woofibridge, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
Woodbg. S-1965

BEHRENS EI.RCTK1C SEKV1CE
\Vhere workmanship Is a responsi-
bility and service an obligation.

Residential and Commercial
L-ig-hting and Wiring

3S7 School Street
Woodbridse. N. J. \9-13tf.

HELP WANTED
WHITE GIRL for general house-

work, 4-room apartment, sleep in.
•245 St. Park Drive., Apt. A3, -Tel.
Wo. 8-014T-.I. 2-7

FOR SALE
FARM for sale or oJCfhange. -ii

at^res, 15 woodland, 8-room house,
"lectri^, barn and 2-c-ar garage.
Price J3500. Rdward Yess, Box '2S,
Englishtown, W. J. 2-28.

FOR RENT
5-RGOM FLAT, reasonable, with or

•vritlioiU heat as desired. Inquire
88" Union St., Carteret... . .. 2.-7

WMM-
WINDSHIELD W1PEES
AND SHOCK ABSOEBEES

Drive Your Car in NOW!

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Air.boy, N. J.
branches: Newark «.nd Jersey City

P. A. 4-UUB
. Open 8 A. M. to 6 P.M.

Offers a limited number of Spinet Pianos
that are truly fine values, at no increase in
price, despite a rising market.

Full 88*Note, Responsive Action,
Lovely Tone, only

• • $

allowance on your old piano

OPEN EVENINGS

Next Ritz Theatre 1150 E.

Elizabeth
St

1

An electric vacuum cleaner is an impo riant 'and neces-
sary item in the housekeeping equipment. Begs, far-
niture, and draperies need its attention. No other
method will remove the embedded dost and dirt.: No
other method requires so little effort and tiresome
exertion. Brnsninff, dusting, and general dirt removal
can never be done as well by hand as they are done by
electricity.

A 1941 Hoover Electric Vacuum with its suction, its
brushing, and its gentle beating feature helps to pro*
long the life and freshness of furniture and rags. It
is built in the Hoover tradition of durability, and its
light weight*and balance insure quicker, cleaning.' All-
purpose attachments make the difficult cleaning jobs
seem easy.

attachments
extra.


